“At first, a sea of stones...”

Introduction

Marvel with the Douro

Index

Accustomed to share the best we have, we now present you the Nature Guide, so
that our visitors may best enjoy the beauty of this region, which Miguel Torga
describes as “geological poem, absolute beauty”, when he depicts the
“sublimated Doiro” Valley (Diary XII).

Useful information

Nature oriented tourism is one of the three strategical products that we, as
Regional Tourism Entity (Entidade Regional de Turismo), are ought to promote and
value. The richness we refer is patent in this guide and confirms the legitimacy of
the Douro Valley´s candidacy for Portugal´s Natural Wonder, in which it was a
finalist, and for the “New 7 Wonders of the Nature”, where it integrated the group
of the 77 most beautiful landscapes worldwide.
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If such is the recent discovery by the world of this Douro Valley and of the rivers
that flow to it, the same happens to other merits that have been, rightfully,
awarded: the oldest demarcated and regulated region of the world; World heritage
Vale do Côa engravings, High Douro vineyardist, historic centre of Oporto, that,
together with Guimarães and 7 other sites in the neighbour Castilla-Lyon,
constitute the Douro Basin Route of World Heritage; tourism destination of choice the first worldwide, by UNWTO (World Tourism Organisation) and 7th sustainable
tourism destination, in a group of 133, now being object of a study conducted by
the National Geographic Society in order to integrate the Geotourism sites.
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The Douro is, as you can easily see, an economic, social and cultural brand of
growing notoriety, thanks to, first and foremost, its specificity, but also the
harmonious interaction between man and nature, throughout the times. The
beauty of the landscape, both natural and humanized, the silence, the feeling of
security and well being that fills anyone who visits the region, the quality of its
products, its history, mirrored in the patrimony, an eloquent testimonial of the
civilizations that established here, all these are reasons for one, for many visits.
In this Nature´s Guide, geological, botanical and fauna highlights are expressed, as
well the natural parks, viewpoints, ancestral flavours, ecological endeavours,
ecosystems and still, every unmissable place the Douro Valley offers. And finally,
the intense luminosity and the sound of silence.
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Using the Guide
The Nature´s guide offers the tourist the chance to visit sites of natural
relevance, with previous knowledge of what he might find!
Throughout the guide, several types of observation will be indicated,
observation starting points, with GPS coordinates, and some of the observable
species. The intention is to provide an instrument that enhances the
experience of the natural abundance integrated in the Douro´s tourism pole.
With these, you will find generic characterization of the territory, its
organization, natural context and offers, trails, and enterprises that operate in
the tourism segment of the Douro Valley.

Oporto

Mesão Frio
Peso da Régua
Santa Marta de Penaguião
Vila Real
Sabrosa
Alijó
Murça
Carrazeda de Ansiães
Torre de Moncorvo
Freixo de Espada-à-Cinta
Vila Nova de Foz Côa
São João da Pesqueira
Penedono
Sernancelhe
Moimenta da Beira
Tabuaço
Armamar
Tarouca
Lamego

Atlantic

Useful Information

Spain

useful information

N
Municipalities

Lisbon

Recomended Gear
Practical, discreet clothing
Footwear suitable for countryside or
mountain
Binoculars
Water

Viana do Castelo

In Winter: Warm, waterproof clothing
In Summer: Hat and sun block.

Vila Real
Braga

Bragança

Rules of Conduct
1.Respect the local way of living and
traditions;
2.Respect private property;
3.Don´t be noisy or disturb the site´s peace;
4.Keep the recommended distance to the
respective species;
5.Do not gather geological samples, plants
or capture animals - Photography is the only
“sample” allowed!;
6.Obey signalization;
7.Hiking trails are to be used by small groups
at a time;
8.Don´t start fire;
9.Every person is responsible for the litter
they produce. Carry with you a waste bag
for later and appropriate disposal;
10.Contact the authorities every time you
see any irregularity.
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Douro Characterization
Douro, Nature’s Wonder
“In the city (as Jacinto noted) they never look, nor remember the stars - because
of the gas lamps, or the electrical orbs that daze them. That´s why (as I noted)
they never commune with the Universe which is the only consolation in life. While
in the mountains, without deformed six-storey buildings, and smoke that clouds
God, without the care that, like pieces of lead, pull the soul down to the crawling
dust - a Jacinto, a Zé Fernandes, free, well dined (...) look to the stars and the
stars look back at them”
Eça de Queirós in “The City and the Mountains”
(Scene in the Douro valley)

The Douro is a great economical, touristic and cultural brand, both in the country
and world, holding a righteous visibility and notoriety, thanks to its emblematic
products and primary resources backed by its landscape, nature, the wines, the
river and affluents, to its history and patrimony of which is the faithful depositary
and, the security, the well being, the tranquillity it provides.
Geographically, lies in the interior north of Portugal, integrating a group of 19
municipalities (NUT III-Douro), distributed by both banks of the fluvial furrow, as if
they occupy, symmetrically, the two pages of a gigantic geological book, where
natural epopees are inscribed in the Earth´s long ages, over 500 million years ago,
when the sea continental platform, then located in the south pole (Antarctica),
was associated to the macro continent Gondwana.

Geology of the Douro Valley
The Douro Valley presents a magnificent and unique landscape, due to its
geological activity.
The great geological and human events are imprinted in the current landscape,
which continues to evolve. We use the geological scale (Earth was formed 4.540
million years ago) with the million year as unit, and the human scale (last 200.000
years) expressed in years. A careful look, may allow the tourist to decipher how
nature was in the past, how it presently is, and how it will look like in the future.
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This overwhelming landscape was sculpted, mainly by fluvial erosion, performed
by rivers, streams, on metamorphic rocks (schist and quartzites), on igneous or
magmatic rocks (granites) and on sedimentary rocks (sands, arenites and
conglomerates - gravel) aswell quartz, aplite and pegmatite veins. The quartzite
and quartz veins resist better to erosion than the granites, and these better than
the schist. And even among the schists, the ones with higher degree of
metamorphism and the siliceous, are more resistant than those of lower or medium
degree. Due to this, and by means of differentiated erosion, hard reliefs are
originated , usually in quartzites and granites. This fact is quite relevant in Mesão
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Frio (quartzites), em São Salvador do Mundo e Arnozelo (granites) and in the Tua´s
mouth (siliceous schists).
The tectonic activity is in the origin of different types of rock, by imposing the
sedimentation of the rocks (clays, silt and greywacke) that originated the SchistGreywacke Complex, currently called the Douro-Beiras Super Group, within
approximately 610 and 510 million years. The fusion of these rocks produced
riolitic magmas, inside the newly formed Variscan or Hercynian mountain range
that, by loosing temperature, crystallized and formed granite massifs, between
approximately 350 to 280 million years. The collision of continental masses
originated the northwest/southeast orientation of the great regional structures
that arrange in sinforma, like the schists of the Douro Group and the granitic
masses of the Vila Real-Carviçais antiforma to the north, and the Lamego-Escalhão
antiforma to the south.
The erosion of that mountain range , similar to the current Himalaias, imposed
when the continental collision ceased, and consequently, its rising. the formation
of great, deep flaws precede this episode, and are origin the currently visible
directions, NNE-SSW, NE-SE and NW-SE to N-S. These flaws compartmentalize the
region, like in the case of the flaws of Penacova-Régua-Verín, Manteigas-VilariçaBragança, Mirandela e Souto da Velha in the Sabor River, which are active,
associated to historical and instrumental seismicity and to hot and cold mineral
water springs.

The tectonic activity in the Cenozoic, last 65 million years, mainly in the Neogenic
(23 to 1,6 million years), and in the Quaternary (last 1,6 million years), reactivated
the late Hercynian flaws, producing reliefs of tectonic origin, that deformed the
erosion surfaces and the sedimentary deposits. These sediments go back 25 million
years, and are constituted by arcoses, conglomerate and sands, and are located
near hillsides. The tectonic activity in the referred flaws originated tectonic
depression of the pull-apart kind (chaves, Telões, Vila Real, Vilariça) and other of
more complex origin (Mirandela), and sierras of the push-up kind (Alvão, Bornes). It
is in these depressions that the more fertile soils in all Trás-os-Montes regions are
found.
Its also possible to observe fluvial terraces and flood deposits in Régua and in
Pocinho, which reveal the lines of the Quaternary fluvial network, to altitudes
100m above the current water levels.

The Folktale
“I am the Douro, the river which all waters I drink!”
In all that is great in the World, it begins with a legend. And the Douro, fated by the
deities of creation, had and has an origin, a mission, and a destiny. And it is indeed,
legendary!
It was said that curiosity sharpened the will to see the distant ocean, because,
while still infant, used to ask the tired clouds of the Urbion hill where did they
came from, and how was that mysterious place. And in that search, he became a
walker. Due to laziness, he would fall asleep, or wander the fields of Castle, while
his brothers (Tejo and Guadiana) were entering Portugal. It is then that his bad
temper emerges and the will to arrive first. This fury shows his tempestuous
character clearing the way between mountains that stood in his way just before
the border. He then thrusts madly, to precipices, vertiginous waterfalls, engraving
in the hard rock an epic itinerary, claiming his status as a true mountain river, as
Guerra Junqueiro so well described:
“Through gross hills, grand and lad it became
Where the eagles soar, and the oak bloom
Where, like caves, cliffs untamed
Hellish, in bouts are restrained
Like torments of stone thunder boom”
Its 122km of torments and geological epopee, from Miranda to Barca D´Alva,
before finding the schists where the river bed opens in the search of awe. From
here to the river mouth, the Baron Forrester in his Douro River Map will identify
“210 difficult points...”, that made it unpredictable. A “river of harsh navigation”,
to which men adapted, needing only an agile boat, fearless and elusive. Together
they would write a tale of giants.
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A Builder of Landscapes

Generic Characterization of the Douro Valley’s Vegetation

Like a primitive builder, the Douro is responsible for forming a territory, for
organizing the landscape and its hydrographical basin, for functioning as an
important communication line, of people and goods, all this,despite of its
inconstant temper, expressed in whirlpools and gorges designed by its scarps.
There was still time, in cooperation with the mountains, to create a climate. Then
it welcomed the first man builders, preserving with its “light art”, the Mankind´s
oldest “outdoors, with which the “world astounded”!

The Douro Valley is situated in a meso-mediterranean fitogeographic area, despite
being in the northern region of the country, where the atlantic climate influence
domains (with some pockets where the continental climate prevails). Normally,
this valley benefits of this embedded geography in the Douro river basin, which
protects it, with more relevance between 120m and 650m above sea level.

Its affluents, born in the mountains that form Douro´s natural fortification, run in
valleys that, by scale, look like the Douro, as if they were hostage of the same
genetic code, in its obstinacy, waterfalls and precipices. In the north bank, the
Sabor, the Tua, the Pinhão, the Corgo and the Teixeira, and in the south, the
Águeda, the Aguiar, the Côa, the Teja, the Torto, the Távora, the Tedo and the
Varosa. Then a series of mountain laggons, streams, creeks and brooks. In all of
them pulses the heart of the Douro´s life. And , as Pires Cabral states: “(...) we are
that river, made of a thousand rivers and creeks, and that mountain, made of a
thousand sierras and hills. You only need eyes to see. The river: abuzzed and fragile
water. The mountain: the stable and grave stone.”.

Surrounded by Trás-os-Montes and Beira´s mountains that provide shelter, plowed
by a network of rivers of strong identity and organized in surprising orographic
amphitheaters, all these explain the mediterranianess of this region, with mild
Winters and hot dry Summers, that condition its vegetation and its agrarian
vocation.
Concerning the autochthon vegetation, the mediterranean flora domain is patent,
where the evergreen quercineas like the cork Quercus Suber L. and the holmoak
Quercus Rotundifolia Lam., known in the region as Carrasco (short) predominate.
In spite of all, it´s notable, in more western “Units of territory” and naturally more
exposed to the atlantic influence of the mountain complex, the presence of a
deciduous quercineae, the roble oak, Quercus robur L., and another, rarer semiduciduous quercineae, the Cerquinho Oak, Quercus faginea Lam., in significant
number in some areas along the region towards the Valeira waterfall.
Among the species present in these habitats, we find the strawberry tree, Arbutus
unedo L. the laurentine, Viburnum tinus L., the Phylirea angustiolia L., the FlaxLeaved Daphne, Daphne gnidium L., the Retama Común, Retama sphaerocarpa L.,
the Jasmine, Jasminum fruticans L., the perfumed Honeysuckle, Lonicer
peryclimenum L., and other typically mediterranean shrubs. In this same area, we
can find some Cluster Pine, Pinus pinaster Aiton, in strips of higher altitude. A
symptom of Atlanticity from the west and the highlands. Together with this tree
appears, another, small and resinous, the Prickly Juniper, Juniperus oxycedrus L.,
mainly present in the heights of the International Douro and in the Sabor, Tua,
Águeda, Côa and Torto valleys, thinning its numbers as we proceed west from the
valley of the Pinhão river.
Another small, rarer and of great beauty within the landscape, is the maple, Acer
monspeliensis L., present in the Territory Units - Hills and Archaeology, that, much
like the juniper, stands out in the viewpoint considered to have the best well
conserved natural vegetation in all Douro Valley, S. Salvador do Mundo in S.João da
Pesqueira.
Besides the previous shrub typology described, there is the need to add other,
equally charismatic, for their strong mediterranean identity, such as the ladanum,
Cistus ladanifer L., the Popler-leaved rock rose, Cistus populifolius L, the sageleaved Rock Rose, Cistus salvifolia L., the White Rock Rose, Cistus Albidus L., the
Rosemary, Lavandula pedenculata (Miller) Cav., the Wild Marjoram, Thymus
mastichina L., the wild Asparagus, Asparagus acutifolius L., along with many
others, namely the aromatic, seasoning, medicinal and edible (wild) species, so
characteristic of the Mediterranean flora, bestowing biodiversity to the vegetal
landscape and constituting a valuable resource for the future.
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We must also refer the presence of some endemisms in the Douro flora, exclusive
species of the region, such as the, the Brassicaceae or Crucifer, Isatis platiloba
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Link, the Fabácea Ononis pedroi Cresp, these two present in the Douro
International flood banks, and the well-known “false” waterclover, Marsilea
quadrifolia L., a small and very rare species of the fetus family, sheltered by small
flood banks, namely in the confluence of the Corgo river with the Douro at Peso da
Régua.
Also visible, in these same flood banks, is a shrub that can be mistaken with the
willow but of thorny branches and quite rarer as a vegetal species, is the Tamujo,
Securinega tinctoria L..
Still referable are two interesting shrubs of the same botanical family
Anarcadiaceae, the turpentine tree, Pistacia terebinthus L., and the Sumac, Rhus
coriaria L., which unlike most mediterranean bushes, are of falling leaf, conferring
unique beauty in the multicoloured autumnal Douro landscape.
Another interesting detail about the turpentine tree is its resemblance with the
known and edible pistachios.The Sumac, for its tannin rich branches, had relevant
importance in the Douro´s rural economy in the XVI and XVII,being destined for
exportation to the tanning industry. Although abandoned as culture and replaced
by the vineyardist activity, this species is still very visible in the landscape,
especially in the sunny road sides and the region´s old routes.

bulb, when peeled (white inside) is edible.
Primrose - its young leaves are eaten with sugar and used to flavour beer and
salads.
Purslane - semi-fleshy, infesting species. Very common in irrigation fields and
vegetable farms. Used in salads and soups.
Red Cytinus - grows on the roots of certain shrubs (Cistus and Montpellier Cistus).
This plant has no chlorophyll, bears berry shaped fruits, with several tiny seeds.
Short and fleshy, growing near the soil filled with edible gelatinous substance.
Salsify - appears in humid soils, prairies, and road sides. Used in salads and herbal
products.
“Santa Maria” Thistle - present in backyards and paths. Used in salads, some parts
of it in stews, in the production of cheese and herbal remedies.
Vinegar plant - Occurs in walls, and cool places. Used in salads and soups, and has
renowned value in popular medicine.
Water-cress - common in streams, wells, and other aquatic sites. Used in soups,
salads and syrups.
White Bryony - herbal clinging species, and although its berries are poisonous, its
vernal sprouts are edible and used in mashed spinach.
Wild Asparagus - grows spontaneously in large groups in the Douro Vineyardist and
in the river and stream valley. It´s a Douro culinary delicacy used in soups,
omelettes, bread stew and other recipes.
Wild Celery - appears close to water cress, in streams and water wells. Used in
salads.
Wild Chard - it´s one of the most complete vegetables and highly used in the Upper
Douro, enabling delicious dishes.

Edible Wild Plants
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The Douro Valley, in its complexity of mountains and rivers, holds a significant list
of wild plants, today recovered from popular traditions that, besides the
healthiness, reinforces our identity, when incorporated in modern cuisine.

Edible Wild Fruits

Borage - eye-catching, annual herb with blue flowers. Used in omelets and salads.
Burnt Sow Thistle - lively herb, common in road sides, fields and vineyards. Edible
sprouts( only when young and tender, located near the base) are used in salads and
cooked meals.
Common Chickweed - existing in calm mountain water lines. Very refreshing, are
used in salads.
Corn salad - grows in fallow land in early winter, used in herbal products and its
leaves used in salads.
Edge garlic - Smells like garlic. Both leaves and flowers (white) are used in salads,
butters and it has medicinal properties.
Endive - green foliage herb with bluish flowers, used in soups, salads and cooked
food.
Fennel - associated to paths and vegetable farms, has a strong anised aroma. Its
leaves are edible and used for medicinal purposes.
Flame Flower - used in soups. grows spontaneously in fields and vegetable farms.
Goose grass - the young roots are edible and used in popular medicine.
Horseradish - annual, infesting herb, may be found in prairies, vineyards,
orchards, acid soils and vegetable farms. Its leaves are edible. Belongs to the
family of the kale and turnip greens.
Milk Thistle - much like the burnt sow thistle, must be eaten when tender.
Nettle - rich in minerals, are very nutritive, especially the young sprouts. Used in
soups.
Pignut - with small, jagged, thin white flowers, its associated to dry places. The

Bramble - important medicinal properties. Its fruit used in jams and confectionary.
Found in hedgerows and glades.
Cranberry Tree - important biochemical elements for medicinal use. The fruits are
used in confection and make excellent jams, as well as wine and liqueurs. It can be
found in altitudes above 900m, shadowed by oaks and truffles.
Elder Tree - present throughout the region but more intensively cultivated in the
Lamego/Tarouca area, as exportation product. Used in teas and food (soups,
sauces and pastry), and used to be a form of removing skin spots of pregnant
women´s faces.
Gooseberry Bush - medicinal properties. Used for decoration.
Hawthorn - medicinal use as well as liqueurs and jams.
Mountain Ash Tree - the leaves and fruits are used dry, or cooked in case of the
fruit. Of wide application in medicine and decoration.
Service Tree - ornamental. Used in liqueurs.
Strawberry Plant - very rich in nutrients, is used in burns and excoriations. The
boiled leaves and roots are astringent and anti inflammatory. Used in pastry and
sweets.
Strawberry Tree - used in teas, sweets, rums and jams. Widely used in medicine.
Appears in sunny slopes and forest hedges.
Raspberry bush - rich in bio-chemical properties, for both medicinal and domestic
use.
Whitebeam - ornamental tree. Its fruits are used as additives for cakes, bread and
jams.
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Wild Blackthorn - stimulates digestive functions and it´s used as rootstock for
other species. It is used in liqueurs. Can be found in brushes and hedgerows.
Wild Cherry Tree - multiple medicinal applications: arthritis, improves kidney
function, enhances circulation and relieves rheumatic pains. Also used in the
produce of ciders, liqueurs, jams and pastry.
Wild Hazel Tree - used for medicinal purposes and “prefers” groves and riparian
galleries to grow.
Wild Pear Tree - used as rootstock for cultivated pear trees and enables genetic
improvement.
Wild Quince Tree - used in marmalades, jams, syrups, liqueurs and savory dishes.
Grows in hedgerows and water lines.

Seasoning Plants
There are many vegetal species used as condiments, and its use is tied to ancient
practices and to the instinctive tradition of enhancing the flavour of food, its
richness in mineral salts and vitamins, its conservative power and its invigorating,
and even, aphrodisiac elements.
Its maintenance is associated to the preservation of the biodiversity of thick
forests, underwoods and juniper areas.
Among them:
The juniper, associated to marination of meats, vinegar garlic based.
The thyme and rosemary.
The oregano, the peppermint.
There is another variety of mints which also grows near streams and banks, the
Preslia cervina or spearmint, widely used in the Sabor, Côa and Douro International
basins, as a condiment of the delicious river fish, and incorporated in these, right
after being caught.
Fennel, wild garlic, tarragon, basil, parsley, cilantro and and savory are used in our
culinary.
There are still many other non cultivated plants of medicinal, cosmetic,
ornamental and culinary interest. Even the poisonous ones and the weeds, play
important roles in the ecosystems and pharmaceutical value.
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Alvão Natural Park
The unsustainable lightness!

Protected Secrets
We intend, through this classification, to take the tourist to the most remarkable
sites of the Douro´s immense natural beauty.
These special places and experiences identify the unrepeatable and pronounced
lineage the Douro offers. These are unmissable when you visit us and forever marks
your voyage to the overwhelming Mediterranean scenarios.
Be amazed by them and... keep it a secret!

Douro International
Natural Park
Strong Landscapes at the border of the unknown!

Lagoon of Vilar

Ribeira do Mosteiro

An Inner Sanctum!

Scenes from the imaginary!

The Douro Line

Douro River

Glide over the waters!

Up the river...

Tourist Circuits
in Rabelo boat

Sabor Valley
Fertile Scar of the Land!

Tasting Silence!
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Côa Museum

São Salvador do Mundo

The Art of Light in the Douro Superior!

Place of “wild trees and medicinal herbs”.
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Marão - Alvão
In this geographic area are comprised the municipalities of Mesão Frio, Peso da
Régua, Santa Marta de Penaguião, Vila Real and Sabrosa.
This Territorial Unit integrates the Marão/Alvão mountain complex, its
hydrographical basin is situated between the rivers Teixeira and Pinhão and limited
by the Douro river in the south. In the center of this we find the Corgo river, that
due to the Régua/Verin flaw on which it is located, constitutes an emblematic set
of relevant ecosystems and natural rarities.

Marão
“Beach of the past - today´s Mountain”
The adventurer, while following the panoramic road that leads to Senhora da Serra
and reaching the 1415 meters of altitude near the antennas, is far from imagining
that he stands before a former seabed with around 500 million years, witnessing
remains of beaches, waterfronts, fossils and evidence of cataclysms, earthquakes
and seaquakes.
The Marão separates the coast from the inland, holds the humid winds, defines a
territory and the identity of its natives. It is the protective wall of the Wonderful
Realm!
For the people who settled around it, it was always a supreme divinity, where storm
and lightning where formed, the rains poured and the mantle of snow would cover,
like an altar covered in bragal fabric.
It´s the sacred mountain of Teixeira de Pascoaes:
“I am the Marão, ancient altitude
in your memory rising
All sterile rock and solitude
All white of snow and silence eternal.”
The Summer solstice is celebrated every year in its higher point. It´s a very special
religious, cultural and touristic event. When the sun rises in the horizon to start its
maximum curve, an ancient solar cult is celebrated, and it is a unique experience.

Did you know...
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Near the Alto da Serra (highest point) there existed and important Roman
settlement, called “Castra Oresbi”, which function was to protect the mining
resources and the territorial domain of the Tâmega and Corgo Valleys?
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Alvão Natural Park (ANP)
Created on June 8th, 1983, it integrates 7220 acres, stretched by the
municipalities of Vila Real and Mondim de Basto, integrated areas of the
Marão/Alvão mountain complex, having the Ôlo basin as highest point.
The Alvão reaches 1339 metres in the Cravelas high, and it´s a mountain formation
with NE-SW direction, limited on the sides by the rivers Corgo and Tâmega,
connecting to the Marão by the southern side, by the green, fertile, Campeã valley.
Between the lowest quota line, located at the Ôlo river, in the Ermelo zone (275m)
and the Cravelas peak, situated in the ridge that stretches to Terras de Aguiar, we
verify an altimetry variation over 1000m.
Because it´s an altitude park, it´s characterized by steep hillsides on both sides of
the ridge, nonetheless, you can find plateaus with pastures, like Lamas de Ôlo, the
Cimeira and Fundeira dams and the Águas Férreas lands.
The ANP is mainly formed by granitic formations, especially in the Lamas de
Ôlo/Vila Marim line, where the “Granitic Cathedral of Arnal” and the Cabeços das
Muas (name referring to the megalithic graves and the magical symbolism of the
mountain) stand out.
The hill side facing Mondim de Basto is steep forming deep valleys where the slate
domains. This is notable in rooftops, opposing the ones in the granitic areas, hat
are thatched. In both cases, the wise adaptability of the techniques with the
resources at hand, is self evident.
The Fisgas de Ermelo is a geological miracle, projecting over 300m in a fabulous
cliff landscape, highlighted by the Amarela Cliff, where the Golden Eagle
traditionally nested.
Despite the park´s large hydrographical network, integrating the Arnal, Fervença,
Dornelas and Longo valley streams, that enrich the landscape and its biodiversity,
the Ôlo river is the incessant sculptor of the Fisgas cliffs and quartzites, and
constitutes the main factor of human settlement.
In fact, the Marão/Alvão mountain range works as a barrier to the humid air masses
coming from the Atlantic, influencing the region´s climate, with long cold Winters,
and short, hot and dry Summers, and thus the different vegetation typologies and
distribution of characteristic species.
In ANP, there are different types of soils, due to the convergence of multiple
aspects, like the geological structure, climate and humanization. The park
presents umbric Leptosols of low bushes (gorse and briar), high woods (of Erica
australis e Erica arborea) , and conifer groups.

influenced, sclerophylous forests of the Douro Valley.
The vegetation is formed by oak forests, of the Common Oak (Querqus rober), the
Pyrenean Oak (Quercus pyrenaica) and the Vidoeiro (Betula celtiberica) varieties.
Also some varieties of pine and cedar tree can be found, which were introduced in
the region.
The river side areas house the Common Alder (Alnus glutinosa), the Ash Tree
(Fraxinus augustofilia), the Aspen (Populus sp), the Willow tree (Pterospartum
tridentatum) and the Wild Elm tree (Ulmus procera).
The generalized woods comprise the Spanish Broom (Spartinum junceum), the
Spanish Heath (Erica australis), the Common Heath (Calluna Vulgaris), the Wooly
Rock Rose (Halimium lasianthum) and the Gorse (Pterospartum tridentatum).
The floristic varieties exhibit several rare endemic species or of high protection
status, like the Paradise Lily (Paradisea lusitanica), the Mountain Arnica (Arnica
Montana), the Heath Spotted Orchid (Dactylorhiza maculata) and the emblematic
carnivorous Round Leaved Sundew (Drosera totundofolia).
The Park´s mosaic of habitats allows the existence of diversified fauna, that
comprises around 200 species, half of which, are included in the appendix II of the
Bern Convention. Of these, 20% are considered threatened according to the
Portugal Red Book of Vertebrae and 5% are considered Iberian endemisms.
Featuring, among others, the Pyrenean Desman (Galemys pyrenaicus), the
Whiskered Bat (Myolis mystacimus), the Wolf (Canis lupus), the Red Fox (Vulpes
vulpes), the Boar (Sus scrofa) and the Roe Deer (Capreolus Capreolus).
In the Alvão skies, important fauna specimens fly, like the short-toed snake eagle
(Circaetus gallicus), the Montagu's Harrier (Circus pygargus), the Buzzard (Buteo
buteo), the Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus), the Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus),
the Rock Eagle Owl (Bubo bubo), the Blackbird (Montícola saxatilis) and the iconic
“prodigal daughter of the Alvão”, the Red-billed Chough
(Pyrrhocorax
pyrrhocorax).
In humid, wet habitats, and associated to rivers, streams, ponds, puddles, and
water lines, the visitor is able to observe the Otter (Lutra lutra), the Gold-striped
Salamander (Chiglossa lusitanica), The Crested Newt (Triturus boscai), the
Midwife Toad (Alytes obstreticans), the Iberian Frog (Rana iberica), the Toad (Rana
perezi), the Green Lizard (Lacerta schreiberi), the Viperine Snake (Natrix natrix)
and the Snub-nosed Viper (Vipara latastei).

Equally relevant, are the orthic umbric cambisols, associated to smoother relief
like plateaus, where there were developed traditional oak forests, the sloughs in
settlements, used for agricultural purposes, and, finally the lime prairies where
the autochthon species wonder.
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The Flora is a result of this transition area, between temperate forests of
deciduous trees of the Entre-Douro and Minho regions and the Mediterranean
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Bird Observation

01

02

03

04

Alvão

05

Vila Real Forest Park and
Corgo´s Scarps

Mountain area, where the ANP is inserted,
with chestnut, oak and pine forests,
and fields of agriculture.
Rich in water, creating streams and pools surrounded
by shrubby and arboreal vegetation.

Two nucleuses for Nature observation,
inside the city of Vila Real.

UTAD
The UTAD Botanical Garden, compiles
and interprets a relevant portion
of the Douro flora.

Campeã Valley
Important agricultural valley with relevant
hydric resources and ecosystems.
Separates the Marão and Alvão mountains.

4

Mountain area, with rocky peaks,
extended slopes and excellent viewpoints
for nature observation.

Veiga Valley
Important ecosystem surrounding the Aguilhão river,
an affluent of the Corgo.

Sobrosa Castrum

Vila Real

Marão

Promontory of the Criveiro mountain
surrounded by shrubby vegetation,
situated overlooking the Pinhão river.

2

1

Sabrosa
Santa Marta de
Penaguião

Cabril River mouth
Riverside area,
near the city of Vila Real,
with relevant riparian vegetation.

3

Mesão Frio

Peso da Régua

Cidadelhe e Sermanha

São Leonardo de Galafura

Riverside area, runnel of the Douro river, with
vineyards, riparian galleries and traditional orchards.

Quartzitic promontory, surrounded by a mantle
of holmoak, juniper and strawberry trees.

Corgo River mouth
Riverside area, in the vicinities of Peso da Régua city.
Presents riparian galleries of high interest.
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[41º14'54N,
[41º17'00N,
[41º12'16N,
[41º21'25N,

07º52'55W]
07º40'55W]
07º36'04W]
07º47'44W]

Marão Summit
Rupestrian Panoias Sanctuary
São Domingos
Alvão mountain (Cimeira dam)
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Bird Observation

The best period for bird watching is in the early morning for small birds or
passeriformes, around noon for large rapines and at night for nocturnal birds.

Marão and Alvão Mountains, Rivers Douro, Corgo and affluents, rocky outcrops,
sloughs, fluvial scarps, riverside woods, agricultural fields and forests.

Bank swallow, Barn owl, Bee-eater, Blue rock thrush, Blue Tit, Bonelli´s Eagle,
Bullfinch, Buzzard, Cetti warbler, Chaffinch, Chiffchaff, Coal Tit, Common kestrel,
Common sandpiper, Common swift, Common waxbill, Crested lark, Crested Tit,
Crossbill, Dunnock, Eagle-owl, European Robbin, Firecrest, Golden Eagle, Golden
Oriole, Goshawk, Great Grey Shrike, Great tit, Greater spotted woodpecker, Green
kingfish, Green-barred woodpecker, Grey Herom, Hen harrier, Hoopoe, House
martin, Kingfisher, Little owl, Long tailed Bushtit, Mistle thrush, Montagu´s harrier,
Northern wheatear, Peregrine falcon, Pied Flycatcher, Raven, Red - Rumped
swallow, Red-billed Chough, Rock swallow, Rock trush, Serin, Short-toed eagle,
Snipe, Sooty-chat, Sparrowhawk, Spotless starling, Tawny owl, Turtle dove,
Warbler, Water pipit, White-throated dipper, wood nuthatch, Woodcock,
Woodlark, wren.

[41º21'25N,
[41º10'41N,
[41º16'42N,
[41º17'38N,
[41º09'16N,

07º47'44W] Alvão
07º50'38W] Cidadelhe Castrum
07º34'16W] Sabrosa Castrum
07º44'34W] Corgo river scarps
07º46'24W] Corgo river mouth

[41º15'12N,
[41º17'58N,
[41º09'28N,
[41º17'18N,
[41º14'20N,

07º51'43W] Marão
07º44'22W] Vila Real F. Park
07º50'48W] Sermanha river
07º51'11W] Campeã valley
07º46'45W] Veiga valley

Alvão Natural Park Central Office | Vila Real | 259 302 830 [41º17'38N, 07º44'46W].
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Reptiles are easier to observe in hours of higher sun exposure, while amphibian can
be watched throughout the day.

Marão and Alvão Mountains, Rivers Douro, Corgo and affluents, rocky outcrops,
agricultural fields and forests.

Eyed lizard, Golden striped salamander, Iberian frog, Iberian painted frog,
Lataste´s viper, Marbled newt, Montpellier Snake, Moorish gecko, Shreibers green
lizard, Southern smoothsnake, Tree frog, Viperin water snake.

[41º21'25N,
[41º09'16N,
[41º15'12N,
[41º17'18N,

07º47'44W] Alvão
07º46'24W] Corgo river mouth
07º51'43W] Marão
07º51'11W] Campeã valley

Alvão Natural Park Central Office | Vila Real | 259 302 830 [41º17'38N, 07º44'46W].
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Insects are easier to observe during periods of high heat, mainly in Spring and
Summer.

Alvão mountain, Corgo and Cabril rivers, sloughs, riverside woods, agricultural
fields and marshlands.

Anax imperator, Anthocharis cardamines, Anthocharis euphenoides, Aporia
crataegi, Boyeria irene, Calopteryx virgo, Calopteryx haemorrhoidalis,
Calopteryx xanthostoma, Carcharodus alceae, Ceriagrion tenellum, Coenagrion
puella, Cordulegaster boltonii, Crocothemis erythraea, Erythromma lindenii,
Euchloe belemia, Euchloe crameri, Euphydryas aurinia, Gonepteryx cleopatra,
Gonepteryx rhamni, Hesperia comma, Inachis io, Iphiclides feisthamelii, Ischnura
graellsii, Ischnura pumilio, Lampyris noctiluca, Lasiommata megera, Leptidea
sinapis, Lestes virens, Libellula depressa, Lucano cervus, Maculinea alcon,
Maniola jurtina, Ochlodes sylvanus, Onychogomphus forcipatus, Onychogomphus
uncatus, Orthetrum coerulescens, Oxygastra curtisii, Papilio machaon, Pararge
aegeria, Pieris brassicae, Pieris napi, Platycnemis acutipennis, Platycnemis
latipes, Plebejus argus, Polyommatus icarus, Pyrgus onopordi, Pyrrhocoris
apterus, Pyrrhosoma nymphula, Sympetrum fonscolombii, Thymelicus acteon,
Thymelicus lineola, Thymelicus sylvestris, Vanessa atalanta, Zerynthia rumina.

[41º21'25N, 07º47'44W] Alvão
[41º09'16N, 07º46'24W] Corgo river mouth
[41º17'23N, 07º44'56W] Cabril river mouth

[41º09'28N, 07º50'48W] Sermanha river
[41º17'18N, 07º51'11W] Campeã valley
[41º14'20N, 07º46'45W] Veiga valley

Alvão Natural Park Central Office | Vila Real | 259 302 830 [41º17'38N, 07º44'46W].
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Mammals are more active during the night, dusk and dawn.

Marão, Alvão and Campeã Valley

Algerian mouse, Badger, Boar, Ermine, Escalera´s Bat, Free tailed bat, Garden
dormouse, Genet, Greater white-toothed shrew, Hedgehog, House mouse,
Lesler´s Bat, Otter, Pipistrelle Bat, Pole cat, Pyrenian desman, Rabbit, Red fox,
Red squirrel, Roebuck, Serotine Bat, Water bat, Weasel, Wild cat, Wild mouse,
Wolf.

[41º21'25N, 07º47'44W] Alvão
[41º15'12N, 07º51'43W] Marão
[41º17'18N, 07º51'11W] Campeã valley

Alvão Natural Park Central Office | Vila Real | 259 302 830 [41º17'38N, 07º44'46W].
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The recommended period for Flora observation is from Spring to Autumn.

Marão and Alvão mountains, Douro and Corgo rivers, rocky outcrops, agricultural
fields and forests.

Anarrhinum duriminium, Arenaria querioides, Ashphodel, Carnation, Cluster
pine, Common box, Common Juniper, Common sundew, Cork tree, Dwarf Gorse,
Festuca duriotagana, Four leaf clover, Genista florida L., Gentian, Hackberry,
Holly, Holm oak, Laurustinus viburnum, Leopard's Bane, Olive tree, Paradise Lily,
Phillyrea angustifolia, Portuguese broom, Portuguese Oak, Pterospartum
tridentatum, Pyrenian oak, Quercusxcoutinhoi, Quercusxhenriquesii, Rock rose,
Rosemary, Sargassum, Silene acutifolia, Sloe, Spanish Peaks Foxglove, St.
Patrick´s-Cabbage, Strawberry tree, Tamujo, Terebinth, Teucrium saliastrum,
Thyme, Wild Thyme.

[41º21'25N, 07º47'44W] Alvão
[41º17'14N, 07º44'29W] UTAD Botanical Garden
[41º15'12N, 07º51'43W] Marão
[41º09'16N, 07º46'24W] Corgo river mouth
[41º17'18N, 07º51'11W] Campeã valley [41º10'23N, 07º40'90W] S. Leonardo de Galafura
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Alvão Natural Park Central Office | Vila Real | 259 302 830 [41º17'38N, 07º44'46W].
UTAD Botanical Garden | Vila Real | 259 350 223 [41º17'14N, 07º44'29W].
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4-Discovering Alvão´s Natural Park
Alvão Natural Park
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
8km | 4h
All year
Promoter Lov´inDouro - Cenários D´Ouro
259 338 135 | 259 336 125 | cenarios@cenarios.pt
5-Butterflies Route
Campeã valley or Alvão Natural Park
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
2.5km | 3h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
6-”Barca de por Deos” trail

Trails and Organized Circuits
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Mesão Frio
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
5km | 2h
All year
Lov´inDouro - Cenários D´Ouro
259 338 135 | 259 336 125 | cenarios@cenarios.pt

1- Three Village circuit

7-Red-billed Chough trail

Linhares | Águas Santas | Vila Meã
Low
Signalized Pedestrian course
6km | 2h30m
All year
Vila Real Municipality
Tourism Office | 259 322 819 | info@visit-douro.com

Alvão Natural Park
Pedestrian course with Guide
Medium
8km | 4h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt

2-Carvalhal circuit

8-Orvalhinha trail

São Miguel da Pena
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
5km | 2h
All year
Vila Real Municipality
Tourism Office | 259 322 819 | info@visit-douro.com

Alvão Natural Park
Pedestrian course with Guide
Medium
13,3km | 5h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt

3-Mining circuit

9-Belas Vistas trail

Vila Cova | Mascoselo
signalized pedestrian course
Average / high
12km | 4h
All year
Vila Real Municipality
Tourism Office | 259 322 819 | info@visit-douro.com

Fornelos
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
12,6km | 4h30m
All year
Santa Marta de Penaguião Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 828 125 | turismo@cm-smpenaguiao.pt
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10-Trail of the Corgo´s Scarps

16-Aguilhão trail

Vila Real
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
4km | 3h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt

Louredo
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
11,4km | 4h30m
All year
Santa Marta de Penaguião Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 828 125 | turismo@cm-smpenaguiao.pt

11-Canelas trails

17-Earth and Sky trail

Canelas
Pedestrian course with Guide
Average / high
12km | 3h
All year
Naturimont
969 081 507 | info.naturimon@mail.telepac.pt

Cumieira
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
6,6km | 3h30m
All year
Santa Marta de Penaguião Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 828 125 | turismo@cm-smpenaguiao.pt

12-Constantim trail

18-Corgo trail

Constantim
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
3km | 1h30m
All year
Vila Real Municipality
Tourism Office | 259 322 819 | info@visit-douro.com

Alvações do Corgo and Lobrigos
Pedestrian course with Guide
Medium
11km | 4h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt

13-Favaios trail

19-Kingfisher trail

Favaios
MTB course with Guide
Average / Low
15km | 4h
All year
Naturimont
969 081 507 | info.naturimont@mail.telepac.pt

Santa Marta de Penaguião and Peso da Régua
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
3,5km | 3h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt

14-São Leonardo de Galafura trails

20-Trail of the wolf

São Leonardo de Galafura - Covelinhas
Pedestrian course with guide
Medium
12km | 3h
All year
Naturimont
969 081 507 | info.naturimont@mail.telepac.pt

Samardã
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
6km | 2h
All year
Vila Real Municipality
Tourism Office | 259 322 819 | info@visit-douro.com

15- São Martinho de Anta trails

21-Shepherd´s trail

São Martinho de Anta
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
10km | 3h30m
All year
Sabrosa Municipality
Tourism office | 259 939 575 | turismo@cm-sabrosa.pt

Alvão mountain
Pedestrian course with Guide
Medium
8km | 5h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
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Leisure, Adventure and Animation Companies

Nature Interpretation Centres

Cenários D'Ouro / Lov'inDouro
Avenida da Europa | Edifício Encosta do Rio, nº1 | 5000 - 557 Vila Real
Tel. 259 338135/6 | cenarios@cenarios.pt
Services: touring, hiking, all-terrain, buss and boat tours.

Alvão Natural Park Office
Largo dos Freitas | 5000-528 Vila Real | 41º17'38 N 07º44'46 W
Tel. 259 302 830 | pnal@icnb.pt

Douro Wonderful Events
Rua Custódio José Vieira | 5050-255 Peso da Régua
Tel. 254 322 808 | Telm. 918 466 215| info@douroevents.pt
Services: Horseback riding tours, hiking, all-terrain.

Grupo de Montanhismo de Vila Real
Apartado 169 | 5000 Vila Real
Telm. 936 626 048 - 934 015 622 | info@grupomontanhismovr.com
Services: Mountaineering and climbing.

Montes de Encanto
Apartado 17 | 5451-908 Pedras Salgadas
Tel. 259 433 146 | Telm. 933 237 709 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
Services: Pedestrian courses and trails for nature interpretation, commerce of
natural products.

Naturimont
Rua Nova, nº26 | 5100-154 Lamego
Telm. 969 081 507 | info.naturimont@mail.telepac.pt
Services: MTB, mountaineering, canoeing, rafting, cannyoning, all-terrain and
boat tours, among others.

Quinta da Gregoça
Paços | 5060-208 Sabrosa
Telm. 919 499 850 | geral@quintadagregoca.net
Services: Countryside and indoor Horseback riding, dray tours, equitation
classes.

Quinta Equestre da Sardoeira
Lugar do Bouço | 5060-473 São Martinho de Anta
Telm. 964 080 735 | teresamar2005@sapo.pt
Services: Countryside and indoor Horseback riding, equitation classes.
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UTAD Botanical Garden
Apartado 1013 | 5001-911 Vila Real | 41º17'14 N, 07º44'29 W
Telefone Herbário - 259 350 223 | jbutad@utad.pt

Fluvial beaches

The Douro´s fluvial beaches are inserted in magnificent scenarios and offer
excellent leisure conditions.
Be wondered by them!

Rede
Amenities: WC, bar
Location: Rede, Mesão Frio [41º09'33 N, 07º51'53 W]

Mesão Frio
Amenities: WC, bar
Location: Mesão Frio [41º09'45 N, 07º53'25 W]

Fornelos
Amenities: WC, bar
Location: Fornelos, Santa Marta de Penaguião [41º14'58 N, 07º48'43 W]

Rio Corgo
Amenities: WC, bar
Location: Vila Real [41º18'14 N, 07º44'07 W]
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Directions and Transportation
To arrive at this Territorial Unit the traveller may use the highway, railway, river
and air. Inside the territory there are available regular bus lines that connect the
different localities.
By train
Comboios de Portugal | Tel. 808 208 208 | www.cp.pt
By bus
Auto Viação do Tâmega | Tel. 259 322 928 | www.avtamega.pt
Rede Nacional de Expressos | Tel. 707 223 344 | www.rede-expressos.pt
Rodonorte | Tel. 259 340 710 | www.rodonorte.pt
Santos | Tel. 279 652 188 | www.santosviagensturismo.pt
By air
AERO VIP | Tel. 707 500 886 | www.aerovip.pt
By car
From Oporto
Oporto – Sabrosa: 120km|1h40m (A4|IP4|A24|N322)
Oporto - Vila Real: 95km|1h20m (A4|IP4)
Oporto - Stª Marta de Penaguião: 110km|1h35m (A4|IP4|N2)
Oporto - Peso da Régua: 125km|1h40m (A4|IP4|A24|N2)
Oporto - Mesão Frio: 80km|1h15m (A4|IP4|N101)
From Viseu
Viseu – Sabrosa: 95km|1h15m (A24|N322)
Viseu - Vila Real: 100km|1h15m (A24|IP4)
Viseu - Stª Marta de Penaguião: 75km|1h05m (A24|N2)
Viseu - Peso da Régua: 70km|0h55m (A24|N2)
Viseu - Mesão Frio: 80km|1h15m (A24|N2|N101)
From Bragança
Bragança – Sabrosa: 130km|1h55m (IP4|A24|N322)
Bragança - Vila Real: 120Km|1h50m (IP4)
Bragança - Stª Marta de Penaguião: 140km|2h10m (IP4|A24|N2)
Bragança - Peso da Régua: 135km|2h (IP4|A24|N2)
Bragança - Mesão Frio: 150km|2h20m (IP4|A24|N2|N101)
From Chaves
Chaves – Sabrosa: 80km|1h (A24|N322)
Chaves - Vila Real: 70km|0h50m (A24|IP4)
Chaves - Stª Marta de Penaguião: 90km|1h05m (A24|N2)
Chaves - Peso da Régua: 85km|1h (A24|N2)
Chaves - Mesão Frio: 100km|1h20m (A24|N2|N101)
By river
Consult river logistics | page 160
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Health and Security

Tourism Information Offices

National Emergency number: 112

Sabrosa Tourism Office
Rua do Loreto | Sabrosa
Tel. 259 939 575 | turismo@cm-sabrosa.pt

Fire Department - Green number: 800 202 425

S. Pedro Hospital
Avenida da Noruega | Lordelo | Vila Real
Tel. 259 300 500
Dom Luiz Hospital
Praceta Delfim Ferreira | Peso da Régua
Tel. 254 320 430
Mesão Frio Health Center
Lugar da Quintã | Vila Jusã | Mesão Frio
Tel. 254 890 200
Sabrosa Health Center
Rua de Cadaujac | Sabrosa
Tel. 259 939 209

Vila Real Tourism Office
Avenida Carvalho Araújo, nº94 | Vila Real
Tel. 259 322 819 | info@visit-douro.com
Santa Marta de Penaguião Tourism Office
Rua 1º de Maio | Santa Marta de Penaguião
Tel. 254 828 125 | turismo@cm-smpenaguiao.pt
Peso da Régua Tourism Office
Rua da Ferreirinha | Peso da Régua
Tel.254 312 846 | info@visit-douro.com
Mesão Frio Tourism Office
Av. José Maria Alpoim | Mesão Frio
Tel. 933 911 043 | geral@cm-mesaofrio.pt

Santa Marta de Penaguião Health Center
Rua Cidade do Porto | Santa Marta de Penaguião
Tel. 254 820 030
Vila Real Police
Largo Conde de Amarante | Vila Real
Tel. 259 330 240
National Republican Guard - Mesão Frio
Av. José Maria Alpoim, nº 490 | Mesão Frio
Tel. 254 892 210
National Republican Guard - Peso da Régua
Avenida Tondela | Godim
Tel. 254 313 614
National Republican Guard - Sabrosa
Cruzamento E.N. 323/322 | Fontainhas | Sabrosa
Tel. 259 930 733
National Republican Guard - Santa Marta de Penaguião
Alameda 13 de Janeiro | Santa Marta de Penaguião
Tel. 254 810 420
National Republican Guard - Vila Real
Avenida 1º de Maio | Vila Real
Tel. 259 303 290
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Tua valley

Tua Valley
As we leave behind the Alvão/Marão mountain range, the doors to another territory
open, where the smooth landscape eases the senses and consigns the visitor to
contemplation. Thus emerges a new territory that stretches from the Pinhão river
valley to the eastern edge of Carrazeda de Ansiães, that, together with Alijó and
Murça, embody an identity landscape of wide luminous plateaus, with rivers and
streams, deeply wrinkled in this landscape, whose center is the Tua valley.
The most relevant spaces for nature´s observation are the riverside corridors and
ecosystems, the Palheiros Castrum, in Murça, which is like a sentinel to the valleys
of the “Warm Land”, or the Vila Chã dam in Alijó, so important for bird watching
and stargazing. So valuable, the Tua valley habitats are, as well the renown
thermal waters of Caldas de Carlão, Santa Maria Madalena and the S. Lourenço hot
springs located there, where the Linhares bank gains notoriety, and especially, the
granitic mantles that strangle the Douro right in front of S. Salvador do Mundo.
This multiple and natural mosaic, with almond, olive and fig trees, as well as
ancestral drying stations, dazzles the senses. It is on a long upland platform that
suddenly dives in precipices, down the deep Douro Valley.
It´s important that the species considered relevant for conservation, or protected,
are rupiculous or inserted in the banks of the Douro, Tua, and Tinhela rivers. Birds
like the Bonelli´s Eagle and the Golden Eagle (endangered species) and the Black
Wheatear (critically endangered) cross the region skies.
The rivers, of mediterranean characteristics, hold high conservation value,
comprising great variety of species, relevant, both nationally and internationally,
especially in the end of the Tua valley. Here the natural flora combines forests,
prairies, moorlands and low, sub-mediterranean woods that function as refuge to
deviant populations.

Did you know...
44

The Tua valley includes 549 butterfly species of rare beauty and high natural
value?
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Bird Observation

01

02

03

04

Asnela

05

Palheiros Castrum

Mountain agricultural area,
important refuge for several species.

Quartzitic patrimony with excellent
viewpoints for nature’s observation.

Murça

Santa Maria Madalena’s
or Carlão’s Hot Springs

3

Riverside area in the Tinhela river,
with interesting riparian galleries.

Vila Chã Dam
Water mass surrounded by arboreal
and shrubby vegetation.
1

Fonte Longa
Agricultural area associated to water mirrors.
4

Tua
Mountain hidrographical basin of high
importance, with mediterranean ecosystems
in the last section of its fluvial valley.

Alijó

Carrazeda
de Ansiães

2

Linhares
Riverside area, stony, with rocky slopes.
Shows interesting riparian galleries.
1
0
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[41º20'05N,
[41º12'09N,
[41º24'13N,
[41º16'10N,

07º28'17W]
07º18'20W]
07º22'54W]
07º29'44W]

Fonte Coberta Dolmen
Ansiães Castle
Palheiros Castrum
Santa Bárbara Viewpoint
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Bird Observation

The best period for bird watching is in the early morning for small birds or
passeriformes, around noon for large rapines and night for nocturnal birds.

Tua valley, Linhares stream, Palheiros Castrum, plateaus, river cliffs, agricultural
fields and woods.

Barn owl, Bay-winged cowbird, Bee-eater, Black kite, Blackcap, Blue rock thrush,
Bonelli´s eagle, Buzzard, Cetti´s warbler, Chaffinch, Common kestrel, Common
nightingale, Common sandpiper, Common stonechat, Common swift, Common
waxbill, Crested lark, Crested tit, Cuckoo, Fieldfare, Firecrest, Golden eagle,
Golden oriole, Goldfinch, Great cormorant, Great crested greb, Great grey shrike,
Great tit, Green woodpecker, Grey heron, Hoopoe, House martin, House sparrow,
Jackdaw, Jay, Kingfisher, Linnet, Little owl, Long-tailed bushtit, Magpie, Mallard,
Mistle thrush, Montagu´s Harrier, Moorhen, Northern wheatear, Ortolan bunting,
Peregrine falcon, Quayle, Raven, Red-legged partridge, Red-rumped swallow,
Redwing, Rock dove, Rock sparrow, Rock swallow, Sardinian warbler, Scops owl,
Serin, Short-toed eagle, Short-toed treecreeper, Skylark, Sparrow, Sparrowhawk,
Tawny owl, Thekla lark, Tree sparrow, Turtle dove, Warbler, Western greenfinch,
Whitethroat, White-throated dipper, Wood nuthatch, Wood pigeon, Woodchat
shrike, Woodcock, Woodlark, Wren.

[41º25'12N,
[41º18'45N,
[41º19'48N,
[41º24'13N,

48

07º32'03W] Asnela
07º29'10W] Vila Chã dam
07º22'17W] Carlão hot springs
07º22'54W] Palheiros Castrum

[41º13'57N, 07º16'26W] Fonte Longa
[41º12'17N, 07º22'24W] Linhares
[41º14'31N, 07º23'30W] Tua

Biological Interpretation of the Douro | Linhares de Ansiães | Carrapatosa
254 481 363 | 917 212 004 | douroselvagem@gmail.com | [41º10'43N, 07º21'32W]
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02

Reptiles are easier to observe in hours of higher sun exposure, while amphibian can
be watched throughout all day.

Tua valley, Linhares stream, Palheiros Castrum, plateaus, river cliffs, agricultural
fields and woods.

Blindworm, Bocage's Wall Lizard, Common toad, Eyed lizard, Gecko, Goldenstriped salamander, Green frog, Iberian Wall Lizard, Laggard, Large
Psammodromus, Lataste´s viper, Marbled newt, Midwife toad, Montpellier snake,
Natterjack Toad, Red-tailed Spiny-footed Lizard, Southern Smooth Snake, Viperine
water snake.

[41º25'12N,
[41º18'45N,
[41º19'48N,
[41º24'13N,
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07º32'03W] Asnela
07º29'10W] Vila Chã dam
07º22'17W] Carlão hot springs
07º22'54W] Palheiros Castrum

[41º12'17N, 07º22'24W] Linhares
[41º14'31N, 07º23'30W] Tua

Biological Interpretation of the Douro | Linhares de Ansiães | Carrapatosa
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03

Insects are easier to observe during the periods of high heat, mainly in Spring and
Summer.

Tua valley, Linhares stream, river cliffs, agricultural fields.

Alocerus moesiacus, Altenia scriptella, Brachyglossina hispanaria, Caloptilia
cuculipennella, Caloptilia friburgensis, Caryocolum jaspidella, Catocala mariana,
Cedestis gysseleniella, Cerambyx cerdo, Coleophora lusciniaepennella,
Coleophora saponariella, Coleophora vibicella, Crambus perlella, Cryptocephalus
sulphureus, Cyclophora lennigiara, Depressaria depressana, Eana canescana,
Endothenia nigricostana, Epischnia asteris, Eucosma albidulana, Euplagia
quadripunctaria, Euserica mulsanti, Evergestis frumentalis, Gegenes
nostradamus, Gelechia sabinellus, Gomphus graslinii, Hellinsia osteodactylus,
Horisme scorteata, Hypochalcia ahenella, Idaea blaesii, Idaea nigrolineata,
Leucoptera aceris, Macromia splendens, Metzneria intestinella, Mogoplistes
brunneus, Monochroa hornigi, Neofriseria baungaardiella, Pachypasa limosa,
Parectopa ononidis, Parornix betulae, Perlamantis alliberti, Phyllocnistis
unipunctella, Phyllonorycter estrela, Phyllonorycter helianthemella,
Phyllonorycter monspessulanella, Pleuroptya crocealis, Psorosa mediterranella,
Puerphorus olbiadactylus, Scrobipalpa hyoscyamella, Scythris parafuscoaenea,
Sideridis túrbida, Sorhagenia janiszewskae, Stemmatophora combustalis,
Stenoptilia gratiolae, Sterrhopterix fusca, Stigmella paradoxa, Stigmella
speciosa, Stomopteryx basalis, Symmoca revoluta, Syncopacma polychromella,
Tinagma ocnerostomella, Tinea flavofimbriella.

[41º19'48N, 07º22'17W] Carlão hot springs
[41º12'17N, 07º22'24W] Linhares
[41º14'31N, 07º23'30W] Tua
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04

Mammals are more active during the night, dusk and dawn.

Tua valley, Linhares stream, plateaus, river cliffs, agricultural fields and woods.

Algerian mouse, Badger, Boar, Free-tailed bat, Genet, Greater white-toother
shrew, Hare, Hedgehog, House mouse, Lesler´s bat, Mole, Otter, Pipistrelle bat,
Pyrenean desman, Rabbit, Red fox, Red squirrel, roebuck, Serotine bat, Water bat,
Water vole, Weasel, Wild cat, Wild mouse, Wolf.

[41º18'45N, 07º29'10W] Vila Chã dam
[41º12'17N, 07º22'24W] Linhares
[41º14'31N, 07º23'30W] Tua
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05

The recommended period for Flora observation is from March to October.

Tua valley, Linhares stream and riverside areas.

Asphodel, Broad-leaved, Bufonia macropetala, Carnation, Common box, Cork
tree, Dwarf gorse, Epipactis lusitanica, Festuca duriotagana, Genista florida,
Hackberry, Holcus duriensis, Holm oak, Juniper, Maple, Marsh Gentian, Portuguese
oak, Provence broom, Pyrenean oak, Rock rose, Rosemary, Sloe, Strawberry tree,
Terebinth, Thyme, Water spearmint, White broom, Wrack.

[41º19'48N, 07º22'17W] Carlão hot springs
[41º12'17N, 07º22'24W] Linhares
[41º14'31N, 07º23'30W] Tua
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Trails and Organized Circuits
1-Canoeing in the Douro
Pinhão
Aquatic course
Medium / High
12km | 4h30m
All year
Naturimont
969 081 507 | info.naturimont@mail.telepac.pt
2-Countryside circuit
Carlão | Alijó
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
15km | --h
All year
Ecoevasão - Desporto e Aventura na Natureza
259 658 051 | geral@ecoevasão.pt
3-Tua valley circuit
Carlão | Alijó
Motorized course with Guide
Low
50km | --h
All year
Ecoevasão - Desporto e Aventura na Natureza
259 658 051 | geral@ecoevasão.pt
4-Waterfalls circuit
Linhares de Ansiães
Pedestrian course with Guide
High
12km | 6h
All year
Park Douro Selvagem
254 481 363 | 969 991 727| douroselvagem@gmail.com
5-Turtle pond course
Ferradosa | Valeira
Pedestrian course with guide
Low
--km | 1h
April to October
Park Douro Selvagem
254 481 363 | 969 991 727| douroselvagem@gmail.com
6-Montagu’s Harrier trail
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Vila Chã | Alijó
Pedestrian course with guide
Low
5,5km | 3h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
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Leisure, Adventure and Animation Companies
7-Tua river mouth trail
Castanheiro | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
9.8km | 4h
All year
Carrazeda de Ansiães Municipality
278 610 200 | cmcrz.cultura@mail.telepac.pt
8-Ferraduras Cliff trail
Carrazeda e Belver | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
12,7km | 4h30m
All year
Carrazeda de Ansiães Municipality
278 610 200 | cmcrz.cultura@mail.telepac.pt
9-Pala da Moura trail
Vilarinho da Castanheira | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
10,3km | 4h30m
All year
Carrazeda de Ansiães Municipality
278 610 200 | cmcrz.cultura@mail.telepac.pt
10-Pala Pinta trail
Carlão | Alijó
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
7km | 3h30m
Todo o ano
Ecoevasão - Desportos e Aventura na Natureza
Tel. 259 658 051 | geral@ecoevasao.pt
11-Linhares trail
Linhares | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
4,9km | 2h30m
All year
Carrazeda de Ansiães Municipality
278 610 200 | cmcrz.cultura@mail.telepac.pt
12-Castle trails
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Lavandeira e Selores | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
5,5km | 2h30m
All year
Carrazeda de Ansiães Municipality
278 610 200 | cmcrz.cultura@mail.telepac.pt

Ecoevasão
Lugar das Canadas | 5070-201 Carlão
Tel. 259 658 051 | geral@ecoevasao.pt
Services: Mountaineering, climbing, pedestrian tours, rafting, canoeing,
paintball, all-terrain, rappel, slide, MTB, among others.
Montes de Encanto
Apartado 17 | 5451-908 Pedras Salgadas
Tel. 259 433 146 | Telm. 933 237 709 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
Services: Trails and pedestrian courses for nature interpretation, commerce of
natural products.
Naturimont
Rua Nova, nº 26 | 5100-154 Lamego
Telm. 969 081 507 | info.naturimont@mail.telepac.pt
Services: MTB, mountaineering, canoeing, rafting, cannyoning, all-terrain and
boat tours, among others.
Park Douro Selvagem
Centro de Interpretação Biológico do Douro
Rua da Alegria, nº1 | Carrapatoza | 5140 Linhares de Ansiães
Tel. 254 481 363 | Telm. 969 991 727 | douroselvagem@gmail.com
Services: Trails and pedestrian courses for nature interpretation. Biodiversity
and preservation.

Nature Interpretation Centres
Park Douro Selvagem
Centre for Biological interpretation of the Douro
Linhares de Ansiães | Carrapatosa | 41º10'43N, 07º21'32W
Tel. 254 481 363 | Telm. 917 212 004 | douroselvagem@gmail.com

Fluvial Beaches
The Douro´s fluvial beaches are inserted in magnificent scenarios and offer
excellent leisure conditions.
Be wondered by them!
Vale Mendiz
Amenities: WC, picnic park
Location: Passadouro | Alijó [41º13'29N, 07º32'12W]
Rio Tinhela
Location: Murça [41º23'26N, 07º26'60W]
Martim
Amenities: Picnic park, playground
Location: Murça [41º21'31N, 07º24'10W]
Penabeice
Location: Murça [41º29'12N, 07º27'45W]
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Directions and Transportation
To arrive at this Territorial Unit the traveller may use the highway, railway, river
and air. Inside the territory there are available regular bus lines that connect the
different localities.
By train
Comboios de Portugal | Tel. 808 208 208 | www.cp.pt
By bus
Rodonorte | Tel. 259 340 710 | www.rodonorte.pt
Auto Viação do Tâmega | Tel. 276 322 351 | www.avtamega.pt
By car
From Oporto
Oporto – Alijó: 130km|1h55m (A4|IP4|N212)
Oporto – Carrazeda de Ansiães: 160km|2h30m (A4|IP4|CM1185|N314)
Oporto – Murça: 130km|1h45m (A4|IP4)
From Viseu
Viseu – Alijó: 125km|1h45m (A24|IP4|N212)
Viseu – Carrazeda de Ansiães: 150km|2h20m (A24|IP4|CM1185|N314)
Viseu – Murça: 120km|1h35m (A24|IP4)
From Bragança
Bragança – Alijó: (IP4|N212) 105km|1h40m
Bragança – Carrazeda de Ansiães: 95km|1h40m (IP4|IP2|N102|N214)
Bragança – Murça: 85km|1h20m (IP4)
From Chaves
Chaves – Alijó: 100km|1h20m (A24|IP4|N212)
Chaves – Carrazeda de Ansiães: 120km|1h50m (A24|IP4|CM1185|N314)
Chaves – Murça: 90km|1h10m (A24|IP4)
By river
Consult river logistics | page 160
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Health and Security
National Emergency number: 112
Fire Departement - Green number: 800 202 425

Alijó Health Center
Largo do Tapado | Alijó
Tel. 259 959 210
Carrazeda de Ansiães Health Center
Av. Eng. Camilo de Mendonça | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Tel. 278 610 050
Murça Health Center
Rua Comendador Américo Breia | Murça
Tel. 259 510 400
National Republican Guard - Alijó
Bairro do Pombal | Alijó
Tel. 259 950 543
National Republican Guard - Carrazeda de Ansiães
Rua Eng. Camilo Mendonça | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Tel. 278 610 020
National Republican Guard - Murça
Bairro da Cortina Nova | Murça
Tel. 259 511 563

Tourism Information Offices
Alijó Tourism Office
Avenida 25 de Abril | Alijó
Tel. 259 950 095 | turismo@cm-alijo.pt
Carrazeda de Ansiães Municipality
Praça do Município | Carrazeda de Ansiães
Tel. 278 610 200 | cmcrz.cultura@mail.telepac.pt
Murça Tourism Office
Alameda 8 de Maio | Murça
Tel. 259 510 120 | geral@cm-murca.pt
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The Left Bank
Geographical, historical reasons and the sedimented profile of the soil aggregate
this Unit of Territory, that comprises the Municipalities of Lamego, Tarouca,
Armamar, Tabuaço and S. João da Pesqueira.
In all of them are embodied two distinct realities and the transition concept
between the Mediterranean context of the lower and embedded river quotas and
the southern higher territories, where continentality is evident.
These variations in the types of relief (Douro schist/mountain granite), the
thermal range and the oscillations in rainfall, create a variety of cultures, habitats,
vegetation and even human occupation. All this can be observed in short distances,
within the same Municipality.
The unevenness is followed by the river lines, from its spring, in the high mountain
plateaus, to its race in canyons, in transition from schist to granite while answering
the call of the Douro’s water mirrors. In its course, cohabit different contexts of
fauna, flora and even legends and traditions. This kaleidoscope of realities overlay
as different books, symbolizing the variety of habitat typologies.
The Penajóia cherry-orchards, the unexpected Abraham valley, the Petraouca,
Varosa and Bagaúste lagoons, and the sequence of mortórios (vine killed by
phylloxera) and viewpoints transmit to the visitor a very special magic. An
immense natural balcony mirrors in the stillness of the waters.

S. Salvador do Mundo
Place of “sylvan trees and medicinal herbs”
S. Salvador do Mundo is a place situated in the Douro’s left bank, in S. João da
Pesqueira. It’s formed by an imponent granitic cone, and thus a strong granitic
mark in the Douro’s geographical landscape. It is an impressive granitic
abnormality in lands of schist, and an extension of the Carrazeda boulder from the
opposite bank.
Access is done by the N222-3 with the coordinates: 41º09'04N, 7º21'57W. This
access, connecting Pesqueira and the Ermo (name of the site) was once made by
foot or by mule. This same access would lead to the ferries working by, namely the
Valeira one, in the place of the famous Cachão (cataract) that used to exist there,
and may be seen in old pictures of the site. The amazing steepness of the Cachão
formed, until 1792, a barrier to navigation and expansion of the Douro vineyardist
towards the interior. It’s the scenery of the famous episode of S. Antónia’s
shipwreck and the death of Baron de Forrester.
The slopes surrounding its highest point had different types of occupation and show
different vegetal cover, like cereals, olives and almond trees.
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Several activities took place in its surroundings, like mining, cultivation in
terraces, intense cork exploitation, several wind and watermills in the southern
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side, of which some ruins still remain, and a stone quarry. Fishing was intense and
rich, doing justice to the ancient name of the village (São João da Pesqueira).
The Ermo always left an imprint in the locals and visitors that allowed themselves
to amaze by the granitic conjugation of the boulders, the cliffs (black and red that
fed speculation and superstition) and the fantastic slope that dives down the
Cachão. Also associated to this site, are religious practices, annual pilgrimage,
superstitions, enchantment, contemplation, leisure and spontaneous tourism.
Old Parochial memoirs refer the existence of a place of “sylvan trees and medicinal
herbs” or of renowned “abundance of oaks, woods of cork and holm oak, cistus
and briar stumps” and also the great production of cork, itself used as vessel
(almadias) for transportation to Oporto city.
The protection of the Ermo’s ecosystems goes back to XIX century municipal
resolutions, that, by regulating the pastures, foreboded any damage on the
existing trees. In 1907 are referred its lichen, gramineous, brooms and cork trees,
as well the “stunted and sporadic plants”, and in 1911, was referred that besides
the corks (sobros), “the harsh, wild and saxatile vegetation”.
Also referred, was the existence of a Winter orchard, and plants with healing
properties like: the holy thistle, the Dutchman’s pipe, the centaury, the flame
flower, the absinth wormwood, the agrimony, the Scabiosa succisa, the rosemary,
the jew’s myrtle, the fennel, the shepherd’s purse and many others.
Although the presence of some exotic and infesting species is rising, the singular
Mediterranean flora holds on, giving us a glimpse of how was the vegetal cover in
all Douro. The Ermo of S. Salvador do Mundo is a relic of the lost paradise, and of
the Mediterranean character that survived from Douro’s “Noa’s Ark”.
Deers and bears no longer exist, like the Pesqueira’s ancient medieval codices
testify. But in Ermo, where hunting is forbidden, operates as a refuge to many
species like the rabbit, the hare, the boar, the genet, the red squirrel, and the
horseshoe bat, and above it, in the realm of the skies, many birds useful to farming
(as been said since 1807) and that still incorporate the Douro’s ecosystems, where
a great variety of butterflies is included.

Did you know...
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When you reach the top and look at the broom, you will notice that all have many
knots tied. These are associated to marriage and fertility rituals and superstitions,
very common in other Douro’s viewpoints.
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Bird Observation

01

02

03

04

Lumiares

05

Goujoim Stream

Interior water table, place for
potential traditional ecosystems.

Important natural ecosystem,
in the banks of Tedo river.

2

Fontelo
Granitic prominence, surrounded
by trees and thickets.
Excellent for nature
observation.

Lamego

4

Armamar

Tabuaço

São Salvador do Mundo

São João da
Pesqueira

Granitic peak overlooking the
Douro river, surrounded by a
vast arboreal and bush mantle.

Petrarouca
Plateau area, with
important riverside
roads associated to
mountain economy.

1
5

Tarouca

Távora

3

Important corridor to the Douro’s
wildlife and traditional ecosystems.

Lazarim
Valley of agricultural and
landscape value.
In its surroundings,
important ecosystems exist.
1
2

São João de Tarouca
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Important ecosystem in the meander of Varosa river,
covered in shrubby and arboreal vegetation.

0

5km

3
4
5

[41º03'58N,
[41º11'37N,
[41º00'05N,
[41º07'13N,
[41º03'02N,

07º47'51W]
07º23'59W]
07º47'42W]
07º44'47W]
07º40'47W]

Britiande | Lamego
Srª de Lurdes Viewpoint | Nagoselo
Santa Helena | Tarouca
São Domingos | Fontelo
Vila Nova | Armamar
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Bird Observation

The best period for bird watching is in the early morning for small birds or
passeriformes, around noon for large rapines and night for nocturnal birds.

Serra das Meadas, Rios Balsemão, Távora, Varosa, Tedo, rocky formations, forests,
riverside areas.

Bank swallow, Barn owl, Bee-eater, Black kite, Blackcap, Blue rock thrush,
Bonelli’s eagle, Buzzard, Cetti’s warbler, Chaffinch, Common kestrel, Common
nightingale, Common sandpiper, Common stonechat, Common swift, Common
waxbill, Crested lark, Crested tit, Cuckoo, Egyptian vulture, Fieldfare, Firecrest,
Great cormorant, Great grey shrike, Great tit, Green woodpecker, Grey heron,
Golden oriole, Goldfinch, Hoopoe, House martin, House sparrow, Jackdaw, Jay,
Kingfisher, Linnet, Little owl, Long tailed bushtit, Mallard, Magpie, Mistle thrush,
Montagu’s harrier, Moorhen, Ortolan bunting, Peregrine falcon, Quayle, Raven,
Red kite, Red legged partridge, Red-rumped swallow, Redwing, Rock dove, Rock
sparrow, Rock swallow, Rock thrush, Scops owl, Serin, Short-toed eagle, Short-toed
treecreeper, Skylark, Sparrow, Sparrowhawk, Tawny owl, Thekla lark, Tree
sparrow, Turtle dove, Warbler, Western greenfinch, White-throated dipper,
Whitethroat, Wood nuthatch, Woodchat shrike, Woodcock, Woodlark,
Woodpigeon, Wren.

[41º07'13N,
[41º00'55N,
[41º03'29N,
[41º01'35N,

07º44'47W]
07º51'16W]
07º40'03W]
07º54'10W]

Fontelo
Lazarim
Lumiares
Petrarouca

[41º05'23N,
[40º59'33N,
[41º09'08N,
[41º05'51N,

07º37'22W]
07º44'59W]
07º21'59W]
07º31'47W]

Goujoim Stream
S.João de Tarouca
S.Salvador do Mundo
Távora

Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 254 656 185 [41º06'25N, 07º50'21W]
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02

Reptiles are easier to observe in hours of higher sun exposure, while amphibian can
be watched throughout all day.

Rocky formations, forests, woods, riverside areas.

Common toad, Fire salamander, Golden-striped salamander, Green frog,
Horseshoe whip snake, Iberian frog, Laggard, Marbled newt, Midwife toad,
Viperine water snake.

[41º00'55N,
[41º05'23N,
[41º09'08N,
[41º05'51N,

07º51'16W]
07º37'22W]
07º21'59W]
07º31'47W]

Lazarim
Goujoim Stream
S.Salvador do Mundo
Távora

Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 254 656 185 [41º06'25N, 07º50'21W]
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03

Insects ate easier to observe during the periods of high heat, mainly in Spring and
Summer.

Rocky formations, forests, riverside areas.

Anthocharis cardamines, Anthocharis euphenoides, Aricia cramera, Callophrys
avis, Callophrys rubi, Carcharodus alceae, Celastrina argiolus, Charaxes jasius,
Elanargia lachesis, Glaucopsyche melanops, Hesperia comma, Inachis io,
Iphiclides feisthamelii, Laeosopis roboris, Lampides boeticus, Leptidea sinapis,
Libythea celtis, Lycaena alciphron, Lycaena phlaeas, Lycaena tityrus, Maniola
jurtina, Melanargia ines, Melitaea didyma, Melitaea phoebe, Oclodes sylvanus,
Papilio machaon, Pieris brassicae, Pieris rapae, Plebejus argus, Polymmatus
Icarus, Pseudophiltes baton, Pseudophiltes panoptes Pyrgus onopordi, Spialia
sertorius, Thymelicus acteon, Thymelicus lineola, Thymelicus sylvestris,
Zerynthia rumina.

[41º00'55N, 07º51'16W] Lazarim
[41º01'35N, 07º54'10W] Petrarouca
[41º05'51N, 07º31'47W] Távora

[41º05'23N, 07º37'22W] Goujoim Stream
[40º59'33N, 07º44'59W] S.João de Tarouca
[41º09'08N, 07º21'59W] S.Salvador do Mundo

Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 254 656 185 [41º06'25N, 07º50'21W]
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04

Mammals are more active during the night, dusk and dawn.

Rocky formations, forests, woods, riverside areas.

Algerian mouse, Badger, Boar, Free-tailed bat, Garden dormouse, Genet, Greater
white-toothed shrew, Hare, Hedgehog, House mouse, Leisler´s bat, Mole, Otter,
Pipistrelle bat, Pyrenean desman, Rabbit, Red fox, Red squirl, Roebuck, Serotine
bat, Water bat, Water vole, Weasel, Wild cat, Wild mouse, Wolf.

[41º00'55N, 07º51'16W] Lazarim
[41º05'23N, 07º37'22W] Goujoim Stream
[41º05'51N, 07º31'47W] Távora

Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 254 656 185 [41º06'25N, 07º50'21W]
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05

The recommended period for Flora observation is between March and October.

Rocky formations, forests, woods, riverside areas.

Anarrhinum duriminium, Arenaria querioides, Asphodel, Broad-Leaved Phillyrea,
Carnation, Common Box, Cork tree, Dianthus laricifolius, Dwarf gorse, Epipactis
lusitanica, Festuca duriotagana, Genista florida, Hackberry, Holcus duriensis,
Holly, Holm oak, Juniper, Lafoensia pacari, Laurustinus viburnum, Maple, Paradise
Lily, Portuguese oak, Pyrenean oak, Quercus x coutinhoi, Retama sphaerocarpa,
Rock rose, Rosemary, Silene acutifolia, Sloe, Strawberry tree, Terebinth, Water
spearmint, White broom, Wild thyme , Wrack.

[41º00'55N, 07º51'16W] Lazarim
[41º01'35N, 07º54'10W] Petrarouca
[41º05'51N, 07º31'47W] Távora

[41º05'23N, 07º37'22W] Goujoim Stream
[41º09'08N, 07º21'59W] S.Salvador do Mundo

Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 254 656 185 [41º06'25N, 07º50'21W]
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Trails and Organized Circuits
1-Mazes Dolmen course
Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Mazes | Lamego
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
6,1km | 4h
Todo o ano
Lamego Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 612 005 | info@douro-turismo.pt
2-Serra das Meadas course

Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Lamego
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
11,4km | 4h
Todo o ano
Lamego Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 612 005 | info@douro-turismo.pt
3-Máscaras de Lazarim course
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Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Lazarim | Lamego
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
8,4km | 3h30m
Todo o ano
Lamego Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 612 005 | info@douro-turismo.pt
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Leisure, Adventure and Animation Companies
4-Lands of D. Pedro Afonso course
Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Lalim | Lamego
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
6,9km | 3h30m
All year
Lamego Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 612 005 | info@douro-turismo.pt
5-Balsemão course

Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Sande | Valdigem | Lamego
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
2,8km | 1h
All year
Lamego Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 612 005 | info@douro-turismo.pt

Montes de Encanto
Apartado 17 | 5451-908 Pedras Salgadas
Tel. 259 433 146 | Telm. 933 237 709 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
Services: Trails and pedestrian courses for nature interpretation, commerce of
natural products.
Naturimont
Rua Nova, nº26 | 5100-154 Lamego
Telm. 969 081 507 | info.naturimont@mail.telepac.pt
Services: MTB, mountaineering, canoeing, rafting, cannyoning, all-terrain and
boat tours, among others.
Tarouca Equestre
Campo de S. Miguel | 3610 Tarouca
Telm. 968 390 824 | geral@taroucaequestre.com
Services: Coutryside and indoor horseback riding, equitation classes.

6-Route of the abandoned villages
Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Mazes | Lamego
Pedestrian course with Guide
Low
6,1km | 3h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
7-Almond trees route

Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Vilarouco | Valongo dos Azeites | Pereiros | S. João da Pesqueira
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium / Low
17,6km | 7h30m
All year
São João da Pesqueira Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 489 985 | turismo@sjpesqueira.pt
8-Tedo Valley route

Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Granja do Tedo | Rib. Goujoim | Pinheiros | V. Figueira | Tabuaço
Signalized Pedestrian course
Baixa
13,8km | 4h
All year
Tabuaço Municipality
Tourism Office | 254 789 049 | turismo@cm-tabuaco.pt
9-Chasco Preto route
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Locais
Tipo
Dificuldade
Distância
Época do ano
Promotor
Contacto

Ervedosa do Douro | São João da Pesqueira
Pedestrian course with Guide
Medium / High
18km | 5h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt

Nature Interpretation Centres
Serra das Meadas Biological Park
Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 41º06'25 N 07º50'21 W
Tel. 254 656 185 | parquebio@cm-lamego.pt

Fluvial Beaches
The Douro´s fluvial beaches are inserted in magnificent scenarios and offer
excellent leisure conditions.
Be wondered by them!
Granja do Tedo
Amenities: WC, bar, pic nic park
Location: Granja do Tedo, Tabuaço [41º03'52 N, 07º36'52 W]
Mondim da Beira
Amenities: WC, bar, pic nic park
Location: Tarouca [41º06'52 N, 07º45'51W]
Várzea da Serra
Amenities: Pic nic park
Location: Várzea da Serra [40º59'32 N, 07º49'25 W]
Rio Varosa
Location: Ucanha [41º02'49 N, 07º44'55 W]
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Directions and Transportation
To arrive at this Territorial Unit the traveller may use the highway, railway, river
and air. Inside the territory there are available regular bus lines that connect the
different localities.
By train
Comboios de Portugal | Tel. 808 208 208 | www.cp.pt
By bus
Rede Nacional de Expressos | Tel. 707 223 344 | www.rede-expressos.pt
Rodonorte | Tel. 259 340 710 | www.rodonorte.pt
Transdev | Tel. 222 006 954 | www.citiexpress.eu
By car
From Oporto
Oporto – Armamar: 140km|1h50m (A4|IP4|A24|N222|N313)
Oporto – Lamego: 135km|1h45m (A4|IP4|A24)
Oporto – São João da Pesqueira: 170km|2h30m (A4|IP4|A24|N222)
Oporto – Tabuaço: 155km|2h10m (A4|IP4|A24|N323)
Oporto – Tarouca: 145km|1h55m (A4|IP4|A24|N226)
From Viseu
Viseu – Armamar: 75km|1h05m (A24|N222|N313)
Viseu – Lamego: 60km|0h50m (A24)
Viseu – São João da Pesqueira: 110km|1h45m (A24|N222)
Viseu – Tabuaço: 95km|1h30m (A24|N222|N323)
Viseu – Tarouca: 70km|1h (A24|N226)
From Bragança
Bragança – Armamar: 150km|2h15m (IP4|A24|N222|N313)
Bragança – Lamego: 150km|2h10m (IP4|A24)
Bragança – São João da Pesqueira: 150km|2h30m (IP4|IP2|N102|N222)
Bragança – Tabuaço: 140km|2h25m (IP4|N15|N212|N322|N222|N323)
Bragança – Tarouca: 155km|2h20m (IP4|A24|N226)
From Chaves
Chaves – Armamar: 100km|1h15m (A24|N222|N313)
Chaves – Lamego: 100km|1h10m (A24)
Chaves – São João da Pesqueira: 130km|1h50m (A24|N222)
Chaves – Tabuaço: 115km|1h30m (A24|N323)
Chaves – Tarouca: 105km|1h15m (A24|N226)
By river
Consult river logistics | page 160
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Health and Security

Tourism Information Offices

National Emergency number: 112

Armamar Tourism Office
Avenida Dr. Oliveira Salazar | Armamar
Tel. 254 855 929 | turismo@cm-armamar.pt

Fire Departement - Green number: 800 202 425

Lamego Hospital
Lugar da Franzia | Lamego
Tel. 254 609 980
Armamar Health Center
Av. Dr. António Oliveira Salazar | Armamar
Tel. 254 855 260
São João da Pesqueira Health Center
Avenida Marques de Soveral, nº2 | São João da Pesqueira
Tel. 254 489 400
Tabuaço Health Center
Rua de São Vicente | Tabuaço
Tel. 254 780 130

Lamego Tourism Office
Avenida Visconde Guedes Teixeira | Lamego
Tel. 254 612 005 | info@douro-turismo.com
São João da Pesqueira Tourism Office
Praça da República | São João da Pesqueira
Tel. 254 489 985 | turismo@sjpesqueira.pt
Tabuaço Tourism Office
Jardim Conde Ferreira | Tabuaço
Tel. 254 789 049 | turismo@cm-tabuaco.pt
Tarouca Municipality
Av. Dr. Alexandre Taveira Cardoso | Tarouca
Tel. 254 677 420 | comunicacao@cm-tarouca.pt

Tarouca Health Center
Rua Alberto Pereira Martins | Tarouca
Tel. 254 679 200
Lamego Police Department
Avenida Dr. António Osório da Mota | Lamego
Tel. 254 656 739
National Republican Guard - Armamar
Praça da República nº28 | Armamar
Tel. 254 855 259
National Republican Guard - Lamego
Rua Regimento de Infantaria nº9 | Lamego
Tel. 254 612 123
National Republican Guard - São João da Pesqueira
Rua Oliveira dos Amores nº17 | São João da Pesqueira
Tel. 254 484 244
National Republican Guard - Tarouca
Avenida Padre Duarte | Tarouca
Tel. 254 679 253
National Republican Guard - Tabuaço
Rua Abel Barradas | Tabuaço
Tel. 254 789 214
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Lands of Nave and Leomil
The Moimenta da Beira, Sernancelhe and Penedono Municipalities integrate an
environment in transition, more continental, due to being located in more interior
plateaus, where characteristics of the Massif Central can be observed. Its
geographical framing includes green hillsides and slopes, corn and rye fields, the
Varosa, Paiva, Távora and Torto river valleys, and the Leomil and Nave mountains.
In these last two, endures the wolf, the historical “Prince of the cliffs”, which
integrates the Douro’s south populational nucleus, and over which it built an entire
imaginary and traditional culture in the mountain people.
It’s a limpid ecological territory, an anthem to Nature, stroked by the whispering
winds, that sweep and sculpture silent hermitages, granitic hills, copses and the
gestures of men. Stands over ancient pilars of an austere territory, to what Aquilino
called “Lands of the Devil”, not for being damned, but for being harsh and
untamable, features transpired to its people, to their inner worlds, their
experiences, traditions and tragedies.

Vilar Dam
An Inner Sanctum!
This Dam is framed in the municipalities of Moimenta da Beira and Sernancelhe.
The involving orography limited by the Nave and Leomil mountains. The
surrounding landscape integrates a mixed set of habitats, formed by woods,
thickets, corn and rye fields, riverside galleries, rural settlements and pastures.
This framing favours the limpid context of this ecological territory, valued by the
ecosystems the dam provides.
The dam was built to face the need of water supply for the surrounding
populations, for agriculture and leisure activities. The reserve refuges a significant
number of bird species, mainly aquatic. Important arguments to attract nature’s
watching enthusiasts.
From the vast array of species, we highlight: The great crested greb with showy
plumage; the Little grebe and its incessant aquatic activity; the Mallard, the Grey
heron and the Woodcock, among others.
In the skies: the Black kite, in its solitary flight, and the proud Buzzard, describing
circles in the sky.

Did you know...
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Wolf (Canis lupus)

In Portugal, the wolf has a high conservation status, with specific protective laws (Law
90/88 and Law decree 139/90).
Active mainly at night, feeds on wild ungulate, like the roebuck, the deer and the boar,
and domestic like the goat and the sheep.
It’s a highly cooperative species with complex social structure. Besides hunting in packs,
it tends to the young in group.
The damages attributed to the wolf are often highly exaggerated, because some attacks
on live stock are made by wild dogs.
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Bird Observation

01

02

03

04

05

Ourozinho
Riverside area with riparian galleries
and agricultural fields.
2
1

Moimenta
da Beira

Vilar Lagoon
Relevant water mirror.
Important bird reserve.

Penedono
3

4

Sernancelhe

Leomil and Nave Mountains
Plateau areas with excellent viewpoints,
perfect for nature’s observation.
Essential for the Iberian Wolf’s survival.

0

Lamosa
Important agricultural area,
with important hydric resources
and ecosystems.

1
2
3
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[41º01'34N,
[41º02'17N,
[40º57'20N,
[40º56'57N,

07º34'21W]
07º37'13W]
07º39'22W]
07º22'01W]

5km

Shrine of St. Torcato | Cabaços
Castle | Moimenta da Beira
Sierra Leomil
Ponte Pedrinha Dam | Ourozinho
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Bird Observation

The best period for bird watching is in the early morning for small birds or
passeriformes, around noon for large rapines and night for nocturnal birds.

Leomil and Nave Mountains, Vilar lagoon, rocky formations, sloughs, river cliffs,
riverside bushes, agricultural fields.

Bee-eater, Short-toed eagle, Buzzard, Bonelli´s eagle, Bank swallow, Rock
swallow, Red-rumped swallow, House martin, Common swift, Common waxbill,
Wren, Common stonechat, Serin, Crested tit, Long tailed bushtit, Great tit,
Quayle,Barn owl, Tawny owl, Raven, Crested larkWoodlark, Thekla lark, Cuckoo,
Firecrest, Peregrine falcon, Warbler, Jay, Moorhen, Woodcock, Grey heron,
Sparrowhawk, Jackdaw, Kingfisher, Skylark, Common sandpiper, Blue roch thrush,
Rock thrush, Black kite, Red kite, Scops owl, Little owl, Whitethroat, Golden
oriole, Sparrow, Rock sparrow, Tree sparrow, Mallard, Magpie, Azure winged
magpie, Common kestrel, Red legged partridge, Green woodpecker, Woodchat
shrike, Great grey shrike, Linnet, Goldfinch, Rock dove, Woodpigeon, Hoopoe,
House sparrow, Turtle dove, Cetti´s warbler, Common nightingale, Ortolan
bunting, Montagu´s harrier, Chaffinch, Mistle thrush, Redwing, Fieldfare,
Blackcap, Wood nuthatch, Short-toed treecreeper, Western greenfinch.

[40º59'13N,
[40º53'22N,
[40º56'57N,
[40º56'27N,

07º32'13W]
07º37'27W]
07º22'01W]
07º40'05W]

Vilar lagoon
Lamosa
Ourozinho
Leomil and Nave mountains

Contact the Municipal Tourism Offices
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02

Reptiles are easier to observe in hours of high sun exposure, while amphibian can
be watched throughout the day.

Vilar lagoon, Ponte Pedrinha, sloughs, riverside bushes, agricultural fields, forests.

Laggard, Viperine water snkae, Horseshoe whip snake, Montpellier snake, Large
Psammodromus, Iberian wall lizard, Iberian emmerald lizard, Iberian frog, Green
frog, Tree frog, Fire salamander, Golden-striped salamander, Coomon toad,
Midwife toad, Bocage's Wall Lizard, eyed lizard, Marbled newt.

[40º59'13N, 07º32'13W] Vilar lagoon
[40º53'22N, 07º37'27W] Lamosa
[40º56'57N, 07º22'01W] Ourozinho

Contact the Municipal Tourism Offices
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03

Insects are easier to observe during periods of high heat, mainly in Spring and
Summer.

Vilar lagoon, Ponte Pedrinha, sloughs, riverside bushes, agricultural fields, forests.

Aglais urticae, Anthocharis cardamines, Anthocharis euphenoides, Aporia
crataegi, Argynnis adippe, Argynnis niobe, Argynnis pandora, Argynnis paphia,
Aricia cramera, Boloria selene, Brintesia circe, Callophrys avis, Callophrys rubi,
Carcharodus alceae, Celastrina argiolus, Charaxes jasius, Coenonympha arcania,
Coenonympha dorus, Coenonympha pamphilus, Colias croceus, Euchloe belemia,
Euchloe crameri, Euphydryas aurinia, Glaucopsyche melanops, Gonepterix
rhamni, Gonepteryx cleopatra, Hesperia comma, Hippachia alcyone, Hippachia
fidia, Hipparchia semele, Hipparchia statilinus, Hyponephele lycaon, Inachis io,
Iphiclides fesithamelii, Issoria lathonia, Laeosopis roboris, Lampides boeticus,
Lasiommata maera, Lasiommata megera, Leptidea sinapis, Leptotes pirithous,
Libythea celtis, Limentis reducta, Lycaena alciphron, Lycaena phlaeas, Lycaena
tityrus, Maniola jurtina, Melanargia lachesis, Melanargia occitanica, Melanargia
russiae, Melitaea athalia, Melitaea cinxia, Melitaea deione, Melitaea didyma,
Melitaea phoebe, Melitaea trivia, Nymphalis antiopa, Nymphalis polychloros,
Ochlodes sylvanus, Papilio machaon, Pararge aegeria, Pieris brassicae, Pieris
napi, Pieris rapae, Plebejus argus, Polygonia c-album, Polyommatus bellargus,
Polyommatus icarus, Pontia daplidice, Pseudophilotes baton, Pyrgus malvoides,
Pyrgus onopodi, Pyronia bathseba, Pyronia cecilia, Pyronia tithonus, Satyrium
esculi, Satyrium spini, Satyrum ilicis, Spialia sertorius, Thymelicus acteon,
Thymelicus lineola, Thymelicus sylvestris, Tomares ballus, Vanessa atalanta,
Vanessa cardui, Zerynthis rumina.

[40º59'13N, 07º32'13W] Vilar lagoon
[40º53'22N, 07º37'27W] Lamosa
[40º56'57N, 07º22'01W] Ourozinho

Contact the Municipal Tourism Offices
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04

Mammals are more active during the night, dusk and dawn.

Leomil and Nave Mountains, Vilar lagoon, rocky formations, sloughs, river cliffs,
riverside bushes, agricultural fields, forests.

Ermine, Rabbit, Roebuck, Weasel, Red squirl, Wild cat, Genet, Boar, Garden
dormouse, Wolf, Otter, Pipistrelle bat, Savi´s Pipistrelle bat, Leisler´s bat, Water
bat, Serotine bat, Greater white-toother shrew, Hedgehog, Red fox, Wild mouse,
House mouse, water vole, Badger, Polecat, Pyrenean desamn.

[40º59'13N,
[40º53'22N,
[40º56'57N,
[40º56'27N,

07º32'13W]
07º37'27W]
07º22'01W]
07º40'05W]

Vilar lagoon
Lamosa
Ourozinho
Leomil and Nave mountains

Contact the Municipal Tourism Offices
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05

The recommended period for Flora observation is from March to October.

Leomil and Nave Mountains, Vilar lagoon, rocky formations, sloughs, river cliffs,
riverside bushes, agricultural fields, forests.

Asphodel, Sloe, Paradise lily, Pyrenean oak, Carnation, White broom, Genista
florida, Strawberry tree, Rosemary, Wrack, Cork tree, Dwarf gorse.

[40º59'13N,
[40º53'22N,
[40º56'57N,
[40º56'27N,

07º32'13W]
07º37'27W]
07º22'01W]
07º40'05W]

Vilar lagoon
Lamosa
Ourozinho
Leomil and Nave mountains

Contact the Municipal Tourism Offices
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2-Mountain route
Pêra Velha | Leomil | Semitela | Carapito | Moimenta da Beira
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
26,5km | 8h
Spring
Moimenta da Beira Municipality
Tourism office | 254 520 103 | posto-turismo@cm-moimenta.pt
3-“Orcas” route
Serra de Leomil | Planalto da Nave | Moimenta da Beira
Pedestrian course with guide
Medium
17,2km | 5h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
4-Paiva route

Trails and Organized Circuits
1-Chestnut and Chestnut tree route
Sernancelhe
Signalized Pedestrian course
Low
9.6km | 3h
All year
Sernancelhe Municipality
Tourism office | 254 550 030 | geral@cm-sernancelhe.pt

Segões | Soutosa | Ariz | Moimenta da Beira
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
21km | 6h
All year
Moimenta da Beira Municipality
Tourism office | 254 520 103 | posto-turismo@cm-moimenta.pt
5-Sirigo route
Antas | Penedono
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium
17km | 6h
All year
Penedono Municipality
Tourism office | 254 509 030 | cm.penedono@mail.telepac.pt
6-Távora route
Vilar | Rua | Faia | Moimenta da Beira
Signalized Pedestrian course
Medium / Low
17km | 8h
All year
Moimenta da Beira Municipality
Tourism office | 254 520 103 | posto-turismo@cm-moimenta.pt
7-Wood Nuthatch route
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Lamosa | Sernancelhe
Pedestrian course with guide
Low
6,8km | 3h
All year
Montes de Encanto
259 433 146 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
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Leisure, Adventure and Animation Companies

Fluvial Beaches

Montes de Encanto
Apartado 17 | 5451-908 Pedras Salgadas
Tel. 259 433 146 | Telm. 933 237 709 | info@montes-de-encanto.pt
Services: Trails and pedestrian courses for nature interpretation, commerce of
natural products.

The Douro’s fluvial beaches are inserted in magnificent scenarios and offer
excellent leisure conditions.
Be wondered by them!
Faia
Ameneties: WC, bar
Localization: Faia | Sernancelhe [40º56'57 N, 07º32'30 W]

Nature Interpretation Centres

Segões
Amenities: WC, picnic park
Localization: Segões | Moimenta da Beira [40º51'45 N, 07º40'52 W]

Serra das Meadas Biological Park
Meadas Biological Park Headquarters | Lamego | 41º06'25 N 07º50'21 W
Tel. 254 656 185 | parquebio@cm-lamego.pt

Vilar
Ameneties: WC, bar
Localization: Vilar | Moimenta da Beira [40º57'50 N, 07º32'42W]
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Directions and Transportation
To arrive at this Territorial Unit the traveler may use the highway, railway, river and
air. Inside the territory there are available regular bus lines that connect the
diferent localities.
By bus
Rede Nacional de Expressos | Tel. 707 223 344 | www.rede-expressos.pt
Transdev | Tel. 222 006 954 | www.citiexpress.eu
By car
From Oporto
Oporto – Moimenta da Beira: 160km|2h20m (A4|IP4|A24|N226)
Oporto – Penedono: 225km|2h50m (A1|A25|IP2|N226|N229)
Oporto – Sernancelhe: 180km|2h40m (A4|IP4|A24|N226)
From Viseu
Viseu – Moimenta da Beira: 55km|1h15m (N229|N329|N323)
Viseu – Penedono: 105km|1h30m (A25|IP2|N226|N229)
Viseu – Sernancelhe: 50km|1h (N229)
From Bragança
Bragança – Moimenta da Beira: 175km|2h40m (IP4|A24|N226)
Bragança – Penedono: 140km|2h20m (IP4|IP2|N222|N331)
Bragança – Sernancelhe: 180km|2h50m (IP4|IP2|N102|N226)
From Chaves
Chaves – Moimenta da Beira: 120km|1h40m (A24|N226)
Chaves – Penedono: 150km|2h20m (A24|N226|EM506)
Chaves – Sernancelhe: 140km|2h05m (A24|N226)
By River
Consult river logistics | page 160
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Health and Security
National Emergency number: 112
National Emergency number: 800 202 425

Moimenta da Beira Health Center
Av. da República | Moimenta da Beira
Tel. 254 520 250
Penedono Health Center
Rua Dr. Vasco Tito Cunha | Penedono
Tel. 254 549 302
Sernancelhe Health Center
Tapada da Calçada | Sernancelhe
Tel. 254 550 000
National Republican Guard - Moimenta da Beira
Avenida Eng. Amaro da Costa, nº 176 | Moimenta da Beira
Tel. 254 582 102
National Republican Guard - Penedono
Avenida Adriano de Almeida, Penedono
Tel. 254 504 151
National Republican Guard - Sernancelhe
Largo do Município, nº40 Sernancelhe
Tel. 254 595 200

Tourism Information Offices
Moimenta da Beira Tourism Office
Largo do Tabolado | Moimenta da Beira
Tel. 254 520 103 | posto-turismo@cm-moimenta.pt
Penedono Tourism Office
Largo do Pelourinho | Penedono
Tel. 254 508 174 | penedono@cm-penedono.pt
Sernancelhe Tourism Office
Edifício dos Paços do Concelho | Sernancelhe
Tel. 254 598 300 | geral@cm-sernancelhe.pt
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The Municipalities of Moncorvo, Freixo de Espada à Cinta and Vila Nova de Foz Côa
form this Unit of Territory, and, together, comprise vast geographical areas of
unusual natural characteristics, where the Arribas (cliffs) of the Douro are located,
those which Guerra Junqueiro called “Stone Thunders”.
But the geological and bird fauna values are also expressed in the Mosteiro stream,
in the emblematic viewpoints, in Vilariça valley, in Reboredo mountain and Côa
valley. In all these places the best of the Douro and its greatest riches are felt.
Come and see!
In fact, the Douro International Natural Park confers, to this ancient extremity of
Portugal, a notion of natural centrality and of sanctuary. In its turn, the stony Côa
valley is an open air sanctuary of rupestrian art, Human Heritage, that prolongs, to
its inner arribas, where timelessness takes refuge. As far as the “heel of the world”
as Saramago said.
In Douro´s right bank, the Vilariça scar deepens, aswell its “rebofas” (floods) that
have transformed it in a “small Nile” inside a “big Douro”. Scenery of hemp and
linen cultures, of orchards, and fishing riches. The Reboredo mountain houses
many species, trails, leisure activities like parasailing and mining, archaeological
and industrial patrimony. The interpretation and comprehension of these wide
horizons is impossible without the viewpoints present in this Unit of territory. The
gastronomy is of high quality and in total respect with the mediterranean based
natural condiments and recipies.
This geographic area has low level of rainfall, and the temperatures are near
desertic, mainly in the summer months.

Strong landscapes at the frontier of the unknown
The most remarkable feature of the natural area we call the Douro International, is
undoubtedly the spectacularity of its sheer valley. A grand natural scenery, carved
by the Douro River, today, transformed in a tranquil and huge water mirror, result
of the 6 dams built for hydroelectrical power production.
The steep hillsides - the so called “Arribas” of Douro and its affluent, the Águeda
river - are fundamental elements, but is also where we find other environments
worthy of mention: the agricultural plateau of Terras de Miranda, the narrow
forests near Mogadouro, the intricate basin of the Mosteiro stream in Freixo de
Espada à Cinta, and the lagoon of Santa Maria de Aguiar in the Figueira de Castelo
Rodrigo Municipality.
The landscape and natural richness is a trademark of the 120 km of this deep
orographic accident, between the castillian plateau and the lands of Trás-os-

form, together with a profusion of “mediterranean” shrub species (Terebinth,
oleasters, Sumacre, Maple, Strawberry tree, Rock rose, brooms and Provence
broom), thicker, impenetrable forests, shaped like carpets between the cliffs and
the margins of the Douro. This diversified composition of species, accentuates the
singular landscape of this territory. The Alder (Alnus glutinosa), the Willow (Salix
salvifolia), the Ash tree (Fraxinus Angustifolia) and also the Hackberry (Celtis
australis) rule over rivers and stream banks. The Willow is usually located in river
and streams of variable flow - water lines that dry up in the Summer - or even
replacing the Alder. Other relevant floristic elements are the Lusitanian-duriensis
endemisms (featuring the Antirrhinum lopesianum, Holcus setiglumis subsp.
duriensis, Linaria coutinhoi) among others, present in flood areas of the Douro
River. Once continuous in the banks, today only appear in relictic beaches,
upstream of great hydroelectrical reservoirs.

Montes, and soon rouse, in both countries, the will to assure its protection. In
Portugal, this will was fulfilled in May 1998, with the Regulatory Decree 8 / 98, that
formally created the Douro International Natural Park. It is the second largest
protected area in the country (about 85000 acres) and together with the neighbor
(and twin), Arribes del Duero Natural Park (created in 2001), forms one of the
largest protected areas in all of Europe.
From its birthplace in the high mountains of Soria to its mouth in Oporto city, the
Douro is one of the biggest rivers in the Iberian Peninsula. As it passes the city of
Zamora, it becomes more embedded with the appearance of multiple rocky,
scarped formations, alongside the banks that delimit it. The International section
of the Douro River suffers an abrupt transition - the gap is around 400m, between
the Iberian plateau and the valleys with inferior basins, already in Portuguese
territory. The highest altitude - 895m - is registered north, in Nossa Senhora da Luz,
near the Spanish border, and the lowest - 125 - in Barca d´Alva. The DINP occupies
two upland areas, essentially of granitic nature: a higher one, the Mirandês
plateau to the north, and the other, the Ribacoa plateau, in the south end,
following the Águeda river. Between the two quoted areas, there is a schist area,
Freixo de Espada à Cinta - which valley is wider. Perhaps, due to this reason, this
river constitutes an evident natural frontier between Portugal and Spain, and more
particularly, a separation between the Trás-os-Montes region and the Castilla y
León Community. This orographic enclave, the Iberian Peninsula´s “Grand Canyon”
concentrates great ecologic richness, shared by both nations.
The geologic substratum is formed by a large variety of rock, with emphasis to
granites and metamorphic rocks (filites, graywacke, quartzites and gneiss) in some
places covered by, more recent, sedimentary formations (conglomerate, sands and
clays). Climatically, Winters are cold and rainy, and Summers hot and dry, although
there is a contrast between the north half of the Park, inserted in the Trás-osMontes Cold Land (Terra Fria) and the southern half, of scarce precipitation and
mild wintery temperature, inserted in the Trás-os-Montes Hot Land (Terra Quente).
In the DINP area there are identified 20 natural habitats of communitarian interest,
which description relies on the botanical composition. Worthy of mention are the
endemic Juniper woods (Juniperus oxycedrus), the largest and best conserved in
the country and, the most emblematic plant of the Park. The Holm oak, locally
named Carrasco (short), the Cork tree, the oaks, the Hackberry and the Ash tree

The Douro International Natural Park, constitutes, in terms of fauna, one of the
most important in the national, even Iberian, context. Its richness and diversity of
species derive from the orographic, climatic and, human occupation conditions,
which highly vary along the surface of the vast protected area. We should consider
two fundamental ecological realities that define the fauna occupation in this
system: the steep valleys, sometimes cliffed, commonly named by arribas, and the
plateaus, smooth plains above 500m, where punctual and residual quartzite reliefs
may occur. The wild vertebrate fauna of the DINP gathers 238 species, 28
mammals, 168 birds, 17 reptiles, 11 amphibians and 14 fish. Within this faunal
group the birds are considered to be the most relevant. This relevance manifests by
the large variety of species, some of them threatened, that hold in this region,
most of the nesting grounds in the whole Peninsula. From the 168 species observed
in the area, 110 nest. Among the rock dwelling birds that occupy the abundant
cliffs in this region, some are emblematic species (the Black stork, the Egyptian
vulture, the Griffon vulture, the Golden eagle, the Bonelli’s eagle, the Peregrine
hawk, the Eagle owl, the Alpine swift, the Chough, the Black wheatear).
Other species deserve to standout, because of their high conservation status
and/or restricted distribution in Portugal or the North region, such as the Red kite,
the Montagu’s Harrier, the Spotted-thick knee, the Turtle dove, the Little bustard,
the Spectacled warbler, the Azure-winged magpie and the Spanish sparrow. These
species spread throughout the plateau belt, in a great variety of habitats (sloughs,
cereal fields, vineyards, wood production forests, and woods).

The Douro International region is very rich in ethnic traditions, handicraft and
gastronomy. In the diversified handicraft, the woodwork, the wool and linen
weaving, the silk production, the cutlery and basketry standout. Add the archaic
mirandese language, that can still be heard in many villages of the region; the
festivities, fairs and processions, happening all around and nearly all year round,
are alive and form strong cultural manifestations. Gastronomically, features the
mirandese “posta” (steak), the roasted lamb and kid, the wines (Port and
Planalto), the olive oil, the goat and sheep cheese, the honey, the nuts. And do not
forget the famous sausages and chorizos.
Despite its dimension, the vast patrimony it holds, and the relative absence of such
monumental and dramatic sceneries in other places of Portugal, the Douro
International is unknown to the majority of the country’s population. It’s still an
unknown frontier in the map of eco-touristic sites of the Iberian Peninsula.

The interpretation of the landscape and biodiversity of the Douro International
would never be complete without mentioning the aspects associated to human
presence and activity. For thousands of years, man explored the existing resources
in this territory, extracting some, helping to expand others. The will and strength
of people and civilizations that passed through here, were the strongest shaping
force of the landscape after geomorphic genesis.
The existing archaeological patrimony in the area is vast: from pre-historic vestige
- Mazouco’s horse carving, ruins of castro fortifications, zoomorphic sculptures
(the berrões) - to traces of Roman occupation - settlements, cemeteries, bridges as well as medieval watchtowers and castles, and finally examples of iron
architecture of the late XIX century (railway lines of the Douro and Sabor).

The Congida beach, in Freixo de Espada-à-Cinta, is a place you can’t miss. Besides
the large pool complex, lodging and river activities are provided, all framed in the
captivating setting of the Arribas.
Included in this array of services, it’s possible to enjoy an environmental cruise,
that transports us to incredible sceneries, in contact with the Douro International’s
nature.

Leaving Vila do Freixo or the majestic Penedo Durão viewpoint and heading to the
Mosteiro stream, the visitor is far from imagining the magical lunar place that
awaits. The elements of attraction present here, are a truly unexpected gift.
Things to observe:
- Stratigraphic sequence, formed by quartzitic rocks alternated with schist and
ichnofossils, which left their marks in the sediments, and are an inestimable tool to
understand those distant ages. In the rocks you can observe trilobite tracks, from
the time those rocks were still clayish sediments.
- The Abalona Wall consists of a prominent vertical quartzite, that testifies to the
long ages of the Earth and its movements, here replaying that long geological
adventure. When mist sets down, this stage and all its surroundings, take us back to
the myths of Avalon and to other magical places, where the chosen can enter. Feel
this place.
- The Cat’s Cliff (Fraga do Gato) is a rock painting part of the Alpajares road,
probably representing an otter and its part in a logic of asserting the paleolithic art
in a wider territorial art, that includes the Spanish side (Siega Verde), the
Mazouco’s horse, the Sabor and Côa basins, and even the Douro boulders of the
Rapa Cliff in Carrazeda de Ansiães, further to the west.

At the top of a quartzitic formation, lies this ancient settlement. In it, cereals grow
and almonds bloom. It’s a singular case.
At the entrance, just before the walls, antropomorphic graves appear, carved
directly in the schistous rock, most likely the settlement’s graveyard. In the castro
landscape a dovecove is seen, evocative of a time when the cereal culture was
remarkable. There it is, like a sentinel of this special site.
In the Castrum begins, perhaps, the most magical and touching course in all Douro,
involved in legendary aura, by name, by geological, floral and faunal richness, by
the grandiose scenery and beauty of the immemorial road - The Calçada (road) de
Alpajares.
In fact, it is an old and winding road (roman/medieval) with about 800m that goes
downhill towards the Mosteiro stream. Every curve, in a total of 28, is delimited by
stone rows set vertically to hold the pavement. A construction marvel.
The path continues its descent near the stream, cultivated land, orangeries, olive
groves, and intense natural life. As background, the Douro’s lagoon near Barca
d’Alva, which confers the hiker inner peace, and a very particular transcendence.

- St Pauls Castrum/Castle of the Moors.

And as the grand thing it is, its origin lies on a legend.
It is said, in times long gone, that everything that existed in this area were solitary
places, steep slopes and horrific precipices, without a path, a course or shady trail.
Over the stream, there was nothing that allowed passage, condemning passers to
isolation and perdition. One night, a rider passes by, and out of desperation of
someone who needs to continue their journey and such is not permitted, pleaded
to God and the Devil for aid in such dire hour and so hard conjecture. The first to
appear was the Devil, who proposed a deal by saying: “If you give me your soul,
before the crowing of the cock, I will provide you with a road and a bridge so you
can proceed your journey, free of danger”.
The rider accepted and the devil got down to work, but when the infernal mason
was carrying the last two stones for the bridge, the cock crowed, and the rider,
with a leap of his mount, crossed to the other side and continued his way without
compromising his soul, while, cursing, the devil fled.
And still, today, anyone that visits the devil’s road, may see the gap in the bridge
where the last two stones would fit, if the cock hadn’t crowed.

Bird Observation

Bird Observation

The Douro asserts itself by its natural grandeur and is evidenced by iconic aspects
of its identity construction. These are its pillars or deep inscribed marks, the result
of established commitments with the man builders, that through time, harmonised
with the territory.
Testaments to the contact between humanization and the Douro’s Nature, by
which notoriety was added.
In them the Natural Douro is expressed.
Be wondered by them!

Accounts, traditions and toponomy state the existence of ferries throughout the
entire stretch of the Douro. Indeed, the Douro’s intemperate character didn’t
allow, until the 21st century, the construction of bridges, which made this river a
true frontier. Nevertheless, the existence of property on both banks, settlements,
and ancient roads lead to the creation of, somewhat regular, passage points.
Among these hundreds of ferries of yore, curiously, some even transported
immigrants in the Douro International, who made the crossing “by leap”. One in
particular, that connected Vale Meão (in Vila Nova de Foz Côa) to Moncorvo (in Rego
da Barca), generated a heated dispute between the two communities, for the
management of the property and, above all, who collected the profits. This feud
was so intense that royal intervention was needed to end it.
However, the most curious of all ferries was the one connecting the locality of Rede
(Mesão Frio) to Moledo da Penajóia (Lamego), inserted in the ancient roman road
that, starting in Beira Alta, crossed the Douro at this point, up to the Alto de
Quintela (Baião), turning at the Marão/Aboboreira flaw, going through Amarante in
the Entre-Douro-e-Minho region.

This gratuitous ferry, called “De Por Deos”, was established since D. Afonso
Henriques reign, by request of D. Mafalda. The boatman (paid by the crown) was
required to guarantee crossing at any time or circumstance, whenever requested.

It’s frequent to find, on the table of families from Trás-os-montes, especially on
holidays, dishes made with this goat, like the roasted kid with chestnut and roasted
potatoes, sided with turnip greens, that can be tasted in good regional restaurants,
mainly on Sundays.

But this ferry is but one element of this structured offer that implied the existence
of paved roads, the Moledo de Penajóia chapel and Inn, and on the way up to Mesão
Frio, the construction of a leprosy hospital (Gafaria)!
These hot springs of great mineral-medicinal value, emerge at 47ºC and are framed
in a marvelous balcony over the Douro’s lagoon, integrating centenary sycamores
and powerful gates, work of the unavoidable Ferreirinha.
The appearance of roman coins when reconstructing the bathhouse now
submersed by the Carrapatelo dam, as well as some traces of construction
elements, like a conduit and the base of a column, verify its antiquity.
The Thermal Park stretches, curiously, in strips next to the territory of Mesão Frio
and Peso da Régua, over the great geological flaw of Régua/Verin, one of great
mineral richness.
Become a shepherd for a day!
In the Marão-Alvão mountains, it is frequent to find a breed of goats with unique
characteristics. The Wild goat is different from the other Portuguese autochthon
goats due to its rusticity and to the fact that it is exclusively used for meat.
Although it’s a domestic animal, its behaviour is almost wild. Owes its name to the
assertive attitude shown when exploring places of difficult access, like canyons,
slopes, rocky ridges, so characteristic of its habitat. The notable courage of this
animal is often observable while grazing. The males show impressive dominance
behaviour, which is represented by their horns, reaching over 1m long.
The Wild goat, is without question, one of the most iconic mountain races of the
North of Portugal. The beauty of these animals is inseparable from the mountain
landscape that from them, extracts color, life and singularity.

The Wild beech reserve, in the Côa valley, is the first private protected area in the
country. An innovative and pioneering project, which mission is to conserve and
divulge the Douro basin biodiversity, through actions of ecological restoration,
promotion of agricultural, foresting and touristic sustainable practices.
The Wild beech reserve is a private space, run by a non-profit association, meant to
be for everyone, through everyone, and is waiting to be discovered by you. Visiting
the reserve you will be able to observe unique landscapes, in the Côa’s scarped
valley and the birds that live there, including the rare and emblematic Bonelli´s
eagle, the Black stork and also the Egyptian and Griffon vultures.
Let yourself be surprised by a semi-wild herd of garrano horses that ride free
through the hills of the largest cork tree area in the Guarda district. In this typical
mediterranean forest stands a cork tree with over 500 years, that is classified as a
tree of public interest. You may contribute to the species conservation by planting
a tree, in one of the many volunteer actions promoted by the Nature and
Transhumance Association (NTA). Here, where nature has the featuring role, there
are other points of interest. Architectural patrimony - traditional dovecotes,
traditional houses and narrow pathways sided by stone walls.
The NTA, in partnership, with tourism promoters, provide guided visits to Wild
Beech Reserve, as well as equipment for hiking, photo sessions of necrophagic
birds, birdwatching among other activities.
For the hiking enthusiasts the NTA proposes 2 activities. The Great Route of the Côa
valley, and the 30km of ancient trails between Castelo Melhor and Cidadelhe,
where visitors may hike freely.

The Recreation of the Douro Paradise!
The University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro Botanical Garden records about
900 living species, making this one of the most important living collections in
Portugal. This recent botanical garden houses a diversified group of landscapes and
architectural elements, inside the University campus, and looks to integrate the
visitor with the environment, in its 80 acres of occupied area. Currently the garden
presents 17 thematic collections: Archaic plants, Aromatic and Medicinal Plants,
Wild Fruit,Coverage Plants, Collections of Grasses, Ornamental Conifers,
Mediterranean Calcicoles, Mediterranean Silicicoles, Douro’s Recovering Lands,
Florestal Arboretum, Tropical flora, Ericaceous, Cistaceous, Legumes, Rosaceae,
Mirtaceae and Fagaceae.
Together with this living museum, another germoplasme bank follows this vast and
diversified centre of vegetal information. The Herbarium of the UTAD Botanical
Garden was built before the Garden itself. At the beginning specialized in the
Douro flora, nowadays, this collection contains over 25.000 specimens of all the
mediterranic basin.

Glide over the waters!
The construction of the Douro train line started in 1873 and reached the border in
Barca d’Alva in 1887. This magnificent work of engineering in mountain terrain
forced the building of miles of walls of support over the river and extent drilling in
bedrock. The opening of 23 tunnels and the construction of 35 bridges and viaducts
give us an idea of the great feat of engineering and its impact in the landscape and
economy.

The train ride is a fabulous experience, because it allows permanent contact with
the water sheets, dazzles the senses when in touch with the overwhelming
surrounding landscape: farms, recovering lands, viewpoints, rivers and streams,
mountains, deserted, cyclopean forms and soaring birds. Then the smells that shift
as we travel forth, but first and foremost, the light irradiated by the river and
mountains.
The magic of the Valley, and the proposed activities are of enhanced value when
the voyage is made by train.

Douro’s Mycology
Mycology is a well rooted activity in the local communities, part of the food
tradition, expressed in the excellent dishes and a pretext to maintain contact with
the natural environment. In matter of fact, one of the aspects that appraise this
resource is its usage in diversifying the gastronomical offer of the region´s
restaurants. Scientifically, the observation, the gathering and analysis of the
species, helped publicize mycology and understand the importance, impact and
richness that these fungus represent to the region and the country. Many initiatives
take place to promote this emerging potential, like mycology meetings, field trips,
lectures and conferences, workshops, picnics and mycological meals, as well as
photography contests and expositions that contribute to insert this thematic in the
fields of arts, culture and society.

The Pantorra is a non-profit association, which dedicates its activity to the
promotion of this natural patrimony.
Other companies in the region develop activities, in shows of economic and hunting
activities, among others.

The touristic river boat Senhora da Veiga, proposes an excellent circuit, starting
from and arriving at Pocinho pier. This tour may include lunch on board and lasts
two hours, going to Barca d’Alva and back.
The scenery has multiple beauties, comprising the vast wild and steep areas in the
edges of Moncorvo Municipality, Côa’s river mouth and and the echoes of human
artistic monumentality, that drew the most extensive pre-historical “outdoors”.
The harsh landscape and scarps get wider in the schistous banks, where the river
eased its fury, after digging its stone riverbed, from the Douro’s Arribas. Near the
vicinities of Freixo, the immense quartzite cap rises as a witness to such feat, and
will dazzle the visitor in the Penedo Durão viewpoint. On the opposite side, the
almond and olive fields of Barca d’Alva. And then, orangeries, and the hillsides
mirrored on the still waters. Light and silence!

Although the variety was once larger, the transformations operated in the river
eliminated the migratory species like the Allis shad (sável), the twait shad, the
brown trout (Truta marisca) and the river lamprey (lampreia), remaining to this
day, the traditional Barbel (Barbo), the Bass (achigã), the Bordallo (escalo) and
the portuguese arched-mouth nase (endemic of the Douro). Besides these, others
were added, with negative impact in ancestral equilibriums.
The fish and its habitats alone, justify an itinerary, changing sites, restaurants and
taverns, the aromatic touch of who cooks them, the different breads, soups, bread
soups, the eggs, the wine and olives. Oh, and all the scenery!
Traditional tasting places:

The service on board is refined and the menu, superior, including fish migas
(crumbs), fried river fish in escabeche (acidic marinade), Chard omelet and stewed
boar. Fine table wines and nuts like only the Douro offers. Local delicacies!

A journey to the flavours of the river
The Geographical Dictionary contains a document from 1758 referring that the
Douro “creates fish of various kind, in larger number, barbos, and breams, daces,
eels and mullets; also allis shads and lampreys. There is fishing all year. Fishing is
free, but there are private fishermen throughout the whole river”.

Sentinels of the land

The so called Peixinhos (small fish) of the river are an old and rooted delicacie of
the Douro basin. It is a product of excellence, although underexposed in the
mainstream regional restaurants.

Dovecotes are associated to the ancient cereal production, doves created natural
fertilizer for orchards, vineyards, oliveyards, and were also an important source of
protein, complementing the diet and the farming activity.
They exist in many shapes, squared, rectagular, horseshoe, but mostly, round. They
are architectural elements clearly associated to the inner regions of the Douro. By
their function, they contributed to the maintenance of rapine ecosystems, so
emblematic to the territory, like the Bonelli’s eagle and the Peregrine hawk.
The misusage and some agricultural practices, the unregulated hunt and the
abandonment of the rural world, lead to the disappearence of one of the most
beautiful forms of traditional architecture. They are the quiet sentinels of an
immaculate territory.

The “Maronesa” is a portuguese indigenous breed. Its antiquity is clear in the
morphofunctional traces it inherited from the primitive specimen that originated
it, the Auroch, Bos primigenius, that populated the Iberian Peninsula, when of the
first movement of the bovine in the wild state.
The geographic base where the Maronesa is explored, gathers, essentially, two
natural regions - the Alvão-Marão and Padrela - the first including the Marão
granitic massif, the schist-greywack hills of the Marão, the Campeã valley and the
Vila Pouca de Aguiar meadow, and the second comprising the mountain range and
extensive upland plain of Padrela
In its turn, the Arouquesa breed spreads in vasts areas of mountain territory, south
of the Douro.
The meat from the Maronesa, Arouquesa and the ovine breed “Hot Land Churra”
generate gastronomical produce that value the duriense restaurants, taking
unique flavours to the most demanding palates, carrying the identity of its
mountain origins and the wide spaces of freedom where it developed.
Taste and delight!

The Douro is navigable from the shore to Barca d’Alva, thanks to the system of locks
that integrate the 5, exclusivelly national dams, with intense offer of river cruises
throughout the fluvial corridor. These touristic packages, starting in Porto/Gaia
and other locations in the Douro region, provide a great variety of offers to enjoy
the river and its immense natural wonders, well interconnected by highway and
railway, improving regional mobility.
Another usage of the river is the so called “navigation de plaisance” done by many
small private vessels, by the nautical sports, or simply the occupation of its fluvial
beaches and sceneries of contemplation.

The bread tree

Echoes of Transhumance

In this territory, framed by the austere beauty from the Beira, comprises historical
cities and towns with exuberant architectural examples, reflections of an
identitary land, ten Municipalities from the Beira united to create a protected
designation of origin, the “Soutos da Lapa”.

The mountain rim of the region once pulsed with a strong pastoral economy and
was visited by the annual cycles of transhumance, as the elder people remember
and the geographer Jorge Dias describes: “...its the winter season(...), to the
Douro Valley, some of them going as far as the hills of the Marão, the Pinhão and
the Tua, where they can find the vine leaf as food, beyond the weeds of the
pathways and fallow lands, belonging to farms...”.

Geographically, it corresponds to a vast plateau area, of oak and chestnut trees,
where the granite emerges in the tint of verdant hills, with sinuous rivers and
streams, that run down gigantic natural stairways, “in search” of the Douro “that
drinks from all waters”.
The people from this region identify themselves in its values and ancient symbols,
in its independant spirit, its handicraft and devotion to our Lady of the Lapa.
The chestnut contributes greatly to the economy and its protected designation
permits to ensure the high quality of the produce.
Under this designation operate 3.600 agricultural explorations, reaching a
production of 6.000 tons, 44% of the national production. This fact lead to the
introduction of the chestnut in restaurant menus, in the form of puddings, ice
cream, mousse, broth and many other applications.
In no other place does it make so much sense to call it the “bread tree”, and, for
being so deeply rooted in the communities, in the toponomy and festivities, are
seen by the people like divinities, and for such, the chestnut tree and its ancient
spirit are sacralized.

These ancient practices would
confer the Douro with unusual
animation after departure of the
herds to their places of origin. To
recreate this tradition, every
year in October, the NTA
organizes the Transhumance
route, in which the participants
walk with a shepherd, its dog and
flock. The journey takes two days
with overnight camping
included.
An overwhelming experience!
It is also possible, in the
Alvão/Marão mountain range, to
follow a flock, its movements and
sojourn in pasture sites. This
permits a profound contact with
nature and the wide horizons,
reliving a practice of ages.

The Art of Light in the Upper Douro
The unveil of the Mazouco Horse (Freixo de Espada-à-Cinta), in the late 1970s, was
the first chapter of one of the most fascinanting archaeological discoveries in
Portugal, the rupestrian cycles of pre and proto-historical art, distributed in
portuguese Upper Douro basin.
Mazouco is the first open air group with carvings attributable to the Upper
Paleolithic. The place would reveal seminal, for it is one of the very rare examples
of ice age carvings found outside cave environment, where, untill then, all the
findings of graphic representation of hunter-gatherer art of the European Upper
Palealithic were confined.
We were, after all, uncovering the tip of the veil of an authentic Art of Light, so
called in opposition to the Art of Darkness, the usual burial context of cave and
subterranean environments. The Douro and, in particular, its affluents, Côa and
Águeda (Siega Verde), would revel in the following years, the most important,
dense and significant group of open air paleolithic art, worldwide!

cycles. This was the first group of found gravings, related to the Second Iron age
(second half of the 1st millennium B.C.), and constitute the second most important
rupestrian cycle in the entire region. Posterior findings would, equally, amplify this
period group of findings, and today, are known 500 carved rocks with rupestrian art
of the Second Iron age. These usually depict armored warriors, riding horses or on
foot, and also several animals, being the most significant, the horse, the dog and
the deer. They are evidences of a kind of heroic age in the centuries just before
roman ocupation in the region, proving the existence of a stratified society,
dominated by warrior elites, already aware of the iron technology, but still, almost
completely unaware of writing, of which there is only one known rupestrian
example in the entire region. We are left with this precious artistic legacy drawn in
the inumerous schist walls ripped by the river valleys, in particular in the Côa river
mouth.
Many times overlaying older paleolithic figures great portion of these testimonies
are today part of the Côa Valley Archaeological Park (CVAP), created specifically
for its protection, in August 1996. This set of rupestrian sites was classified as
Human Heritage in December 1998.
A sinthesis of this legacy can be seen in the Côa Museum and in available circuits.

Today, over 30 years past the unveil of the decorated pannel of Mazouco, many
hundreds of rock engravings are known, some of them with rare paintings, with
thounsands of figurative motifs, being the largest of these concentrations present
in the last kms of the Lower Côa Valley. Sites like the Canada do Inferno, the
Penascosa, the Ribeira de Piscos or the Côa river mouth are today unavoidable in
the world of rupestrian pre-historic archaeology. Côa Valley has became a name as
sonant as Altamira, Lascaux or Chauvet.
The intense and continuous study of these rupestrian manifestations and its
archaeological context, allows us to state, today, that its cronology goes back
between 30.000 and 12.000 years before present. The first period is the
gravettian, and trully the most interesting, because it’s characterized by deeper
perforations, still easily visualized by any observer. Almost every other site
discovered outside the Côa and Siega Verde areas also belong to the this period: in
the Sabor valley the sites in Pousadouro (Grijó de Parada, Bragança), Sampaio
(Milhão, Bragança), Ribeira da Sardinha (Felgar, Torre de Moncorvo) and Fraga
Escrevida (Paradinha Nova, Bragança); to which we should add the the paintings at
Fraga do Gato in the Douro International Natural Park (Poiares, Freixo de Espada-àCinta); the notorious gravings discovered in 2010, in the right bank of the Tua river
mouth; and the auroch of Mário Reis rock, in the Redor do Porco site, in the Douro
International Natural Park (Escalhão, Figeurira de Castelo Rodrigo), identified in
2011, in the left bank of the Águeda, and surely more discoveries will follow. Much
of this rupestrian art is long submersed by the Douro basin dams.
The second period of glaciar art, that had its epicenter in the Côa Valley, belongs to
the Magdalenian, and relates to the last 2 millenniums of the Paleolithic to about
12.000 years before present. It is characterized by thinner, incisive
representations, with figures obtained by multiple and dense traces, which
visualization is harder nowadays. These appear all over the Côa river mouth.
However, the finding of the Vale da Casa site, in 1982, in an ancient terrace of the
Douro, that would be completely submerged by the lagoon of the Pocinho dam,
would become the second episode of the discovery of the region’s rupestrian
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“The sight broadens with eager and awe”

I came from a long way...
Like travelers from far away, the geological, floral and faunal dinamycs
converged, incessantly to the Douro Valley, for hundreds of million of years,
transforming the territory in a gigantic natural showcase, creating one of the
most magical combinations of nature, where all the ages of the Earth
express themselves.
In the moulding process of the great geological cannon, these ancient
walkers drew an impressive net of natural roads, where the species and
particular configurations settled, creating the miracle of mediterranean
temper, that becomes one of the most beautifull secrets of the Earth.
Come and See!

